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. COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
AT MILTON* 

f 

In accordance with excellent' and time-
honored custom at Milton College, the ex
ercises of commencement week were ini
tiated by the service for the Christian As
sociations, held Sabbath' ~ve, June'" I I, in 

Annual 'Sermon 
The annualser:mon,was preached by. the 

. Rev. Theodore L~Gardiner, D.D., editor 
of the SABBATH RECORDER: "- His theme, 

. was "Seeing Things Right,'" and he based 
his thought on God's question to Jeremiah; 
'.'Whatseest thou?" and the divine reply, 
"Thou h~st well seen," together with the . 
beatitude, "Blessed are the pure 'in heart, "'. 
for they shall see God." He brought out 

Y. M. C. A. CABINET ' .. 

the Seventh Day' Baptist church at IVlil
ton. President' Daland conducted the 
service, assisted. by the Rev. Webster 
l\1illar, D. D., an alumnus of M-ilton Col
lege and pastor of the" Methodist Episcopal 
church at Milton Junction. The music was 
furnished by the. church choir~ 

I 

*The material for Milton College number" was fur-
nished by President William C. Daland. . ,. 

very plainly the fact thatwhatwese~reaIly' 
depends upon what we are, and surely re- .' .... 
veals' our character. _ . He dwelt. tipon,:tlje- ~." 
attitude of our hearts· as -the·· . mediUm 
through" which' we see things .and··likened. 
bad hearts .. to bad lenses. He urged,-:hi,s 

. hearers to avoid' the use of the, criticallcfgsj 
the lens of sensitiveness, the lens: ()t:pr~Jij" 
dice, and the l~ns of self-complacency~"ae 

-.;.' '. ..,", a' . ':.: :,.~.: . 

," .~ 
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. ·;af~s30k!! of·· diff~ent points of view an.? 
: of breadth of vision as an ideal. HIs 
',words;were full of kind advice and friendly 
> appear to his hearers' arid what h~ 'said 

',~a.s enforced by an earnest and sincere 
;~anner. 

..... Joint Session of Literary Societies..· 
On,the everting after Sabbath, June 12, 

theJiterary societies held their an~ual c~m
'. ,mencement' session under some difficulties. 

···.Aterrific storm of wind and rain arose and 
:did, great damage in the vicinity of Janes-

very amusing and interesting speech. But 
in spite of his entertaining ma~ner, ~n he
roic effort became' necessary In order to 
hold the ,attention of the throng. The rain 
rattled on the roof and windows, the thun- . 
'der 'roared now and then, and, in the' midst 
of his speech the electric lights went out. 
Mr. Gesler finished his speech in the dark
ness after which while other lights were 
sought, the Glee Club sang and Presiden~ 
Daland played on the piano. Th~n a bur-
lesque copy of a Milton College .paper was 
read by two students representing. an old 
farmer and his wife, eager to gain news 

Y. W. C. A. CABINET 

":<ville, -crippling the electric" light plant of, 
". ·,tlJ~t city, upon which the electric system at 
,")Miltoridepends. In spite 9f the storm a , 

:.:,:,v-erylarge audience assembled in th~ au
",Hditonum. ,,' The program opened With a 

' .. P1I9'AI1. piano duet well played by Geneva 
" and- Aster Davis, followed by a 

t:;1l1ll11l~LJ"'1 '.' .' ... ' tea<:ling by Cecile Wentworth. 
.. '.; .. , .... _ .... th~college Glee Club sang in its usual 

':',.i.,a.·l+a.-. ••• ,rA ,style, though the, thunder ,and the 
j","'",,\'.:i.aaU'&.,~.. "". the heavy rain on the r~of "of .the 

,_ .... l.aAtorium . were somewhat distracting. 
"'th~ song C. F.Gesler presented a 

'. , -

from Milton and their boy Willie. A . 
vocal quartet closed the entertainment. 

Baccalaureate Sermon 
\ ' 

Sunday evening, June 13, President D~- ; 
land delivered the baccalaureate' sermon ~n 
the Seventh Day Baptist church.. A~ thiS 
service the Rev. L. C. Randolph, of Mtlton, 
gave the invocation ~ President Daland read 
Isaiah 38: '1~20; and the Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan, of MiltonJunction, offere~ prayer: ' 
The music' was by the ch~rch chOir under 
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the direction of Professor A. E. Whitford., 
The hymns were "A ,Mighty Fortress is 
Our' God," to Luther's choral, and "Breast 
the Wave,. Christian." The anthem ,was 
"0 for a Closer Walk with God," \vith 
solo by Miss. Alberta Crandall. 

Janesville. The foII~wing was the 
gram: 

L' Alerte, Fanfare 1\fUitaire, 
duet ........... " ........................ Beh1-' 

Alverde' Hope Van Horn 
'Vida Lowe Thomas 

5th Air Varle-Violin - ............ Chas. D~ncla 
. President Daland chose· for' his text 

Psalm 90 : 12, "So teach us to number our 
days that we may apply' our. hearts unto 
wisdom." 

His theme was the "Estimation af Ll fe," 
and he dwelt at length upon the -symbolism 
of Hebrew poetry and the use of the word 
n.umber. He exhibited the meaning of -the 
\vord wisdom as uriderstood by the He~, 
brews' and. sho'Yed the nature of their phil-

Dorothy G; Maxson' 
Tnl Dawn-Song . 

. . Grace L. Babcock . 
Reverl e D' Am ou r-Piano ..............•. Ralph 

Katherine Maxson' 
.' Dance of the GOblinS-Violin 'Quartet . . 

Vlctor Moret Ruth H. Bingham Doris Randolph " 
Dorothy Maxson, Ardis Bennett ' 

A Bird Lullaby .................. ~ .......• Budd. 
.' Margaret· Owen 

Isabella,Grand Valse-Piano ...... Bachmann . 
Mary Cecile Wentworth.' 

5th· Air Varie-' Vfolin .... ~ : ..... ~ .. ~ ..•. De Bertot 
' Ruth Harrle~te:Qlngham . ' .. _ 

THE TREBLE CLEF 

. ( 
osophy. He emphasized the religious ele-) 
ment _ of our lives as shown by the declara ... 
tion that the "fear of the Lord is the I be
ginning of wisdom." . His discourse. was 
an earnest appeal to the outgoing graduates 
to' apply themselves· seriously to the pur
'pose of living a life in accordance with the 
princip~es of the Christian religion. 

School of Music " 
On )\10nday afternoon, June J4,' were 

held the exercises o"f the School o'f Music. 
The program consisted of selections by stu
dents, including two graduates from the 
pianoforte course, who received diplomas. 
These . were Miss Be,th ·A.·Bingham, of 
Milton, and }'1iss~uc~. ~ ones,. of 

. -
Q~artet from "Rigolet'to"-' Plano duet. 

. Verdi, arr. by J as. H. Rogers 
l-lildred M.Campbell; Jessie Post . 

Songs- . . 
a. An Irish Love Song .. ' ............•..• Lang 
b. Bi rd Raptures ........... ~ .. ' ....... Schneider 

- Leslie Bennett 
Hark, Hark the Lark-Piano .... SChubert-Llsst 

. Marion Hull 
a~ Gavotte " ...... ' ......... ' .• : ~ ............ Bach 
b. Flower Song ............ ~ ............ Lange 

Ten ViOlins and Piano ',..' 
. Silver Spring-Piano ....... ; ....... WID. Mason 

Lucine Elizabeth- Jones . ," 
Caprice Espagnol-.. Piano ... ' ....... Moszkowskt 

Beth Armin ta Bingham , 
. i· .', 

Academy Commencement 
On' Monday.evening the. graduating.,e.x~· 

ercises of the ACcidemy were held in ihe. 
auditorium ... ·The music was'by piano.·'puf',' 
piIs of .the School ot Music and the Treble '. 
Clef, the girls' glee cIub6f the cQIJe~ ..... . 

~. , . '.' . 
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would be idle. philosophy· to speculate too 
closely upon the cau,ses of the phenomenon. 

Shakespearean Play 
In the evening in the college auditorium 

was given the annual Shakespearean play. 
Between seven and' eight hundred people 
were in attendance. The play was "Romeo 
and Juliet." T t is not generally known, 
perhaps, that now for twelve years at Mil- . 

, ton C-ollege the students have presented at 
commencement one of Shakespeare's plays. 
Gradually the play has come to be the 
central event of the week and has attracted 
attention far and wide, so that from Madi
son and l\1ihvaukee and 'many places be-

IN LEISURE' HOURS 

and Robert H. Lamb, of Rock 
near Janesville, Wis. To l\'Iiss 

..... orieBurdick was awarded the fresh---...., . ...,,-
< ...... "!.ft···. scholarship ~n ~lilton College, her 

being the highest of, the class. 

Baseball Games 

tween, people who are aware of the ex
cellent . 'dramatic work of Milton students 
come to see the "Shakespearean' play." 
During the last few years comedies have 
been chosen, but this year one of the 
strongest tragedies, most human in its in
terest, was given with such sustained power 
that critics .who were present pronounced 
the performance far superior,' to . amateur 
presentations and worthy of the profes
sional stage. 

All . the characters were taken with ap-, 
preciati"on and vividly portrayed. 'A signal 
excellence of this performance was the fact 
/ that the chief characters sustained their 
impersonations throughout the entire ,play 
with never a slight lapse into ·self-con
sciousness. This' difficult task merits high 

. prais~. .The light effects and scenery were 
,\, 
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spkcially prepared and were very effective, 
managed entirely by the students -them- ' 
selves.' Carroll B. West, as Mercutio, gave 
a very lively. presentation of that entertain
ing character. Loyal F. Hurley grasped 
with a clear perception the benevolent 
character of Friar Laurence and acted the 
part with sympathy and dignity. The two 
chief characters deserve all the praise that 
can be given for their excellent. work. 
I{enneth B. Randolph, as Romeo, in every 
detail of his. action showed both careful 
preparation and natural feeling. Miss 
Bessie M. Buell, of Janesville, made a per
fect Juliet In the artlessly simple parts 
of her action ,as well as in the more tragic 
'passages she carried herself with perfect 

Ellen C. Place. / It, is··to 'be. h9ped.· ......... :, ... 
Milton College will keep up this'· a,1 rlll'.· lWU 
gift to .the people, a worthy task by " 
~Iilton·. College is recognized alreadY .• s·. . . . , . . 

unIque. ., , 

.. Thirty-fourthADD~al' Concert' . 
.In the evening was .given the thi#y~,; 

fourth arinual concert of :,the' SchooL of,' .. 
l\1usic. Those who have heard Mrs. Place, 
',:ith the violin and .Miss . Cr~!ldall,'a:tthe: 
plano need. not be told of their taste 'and 
skill. Professor St~inger sang, 'alld . the' .' , .. 
Glee Club and Treble· Clef gave selectiOns'·" 
together and separately. The following>is:,> 
the. program: ' ' .. 

." . 

THE GLEE CLUB 

naturalness. Both Mr. Randolph and l\tIiss The' Chimes .............. ' •.. ;, .. ;, ~ J. 
Buell won the commendation of the crit- ,Treble Clef _ 

",' 

ics an'd' the applause of the audience, which Ext~~-;:6~~;d~rl~la~~ ... ·Aib~~ia·c;~!d.arnile 
was perfectly carried away by the absolute ~ • WilUam c. Daland', 

. Vocal Quartets-., " 
naturalness of the parting scene, which was . a. A Spring Song' ...... : .. ' ..•....... C. PiIiS1.lU.· 
the most impressive part of the play. Miss b. A Perfeet Day .......... Carrie Jacobs Bond. 
A Alberta Crandall Anna . Ensign Post, .. nna E. Post, as the old nurse, gave an LesUeJ. Bennett '. 'Alfred E.' Whitford' 
inimitable presentation of that human and Ricoroanza-Planoforte ...... ~ .........•• Llut .' •.. 
lovable character. She never lost herself . Alberta Crandall .. 

and' was a source of constant merriment 
to the audience. It is enough to say of , 
the performance that even the difficult clos
ing scene was very impressive and. trag- , 
ically realistic. ' . 

The mUSIc was very appropriate and was 
by a string trio under the direction of l\lrs . 
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Morning .... ' ...... Ethelbert Nevin 
Treble Clef, 

Ave Maria-' Violin .......... Schubert-Wilhelnij 
Ellen Crandall Place 

The ~iller's Wooing ................ E. Faning 
. Mixed Chorus, . 

College Commencement 

or Determination, Loyalty or' Love, Toler
ance or Charity, Gentleness and Meekness, 
Humility or Service. , 

Dr. Sadler often referred to the Bible 
and made copious quotations to illustrate 
his . points. He referred to',Nehemiah in 
rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem as a big 

'Thursday, June 17, was the last and man on the small job of laying second~hand 
great day of the feast, and at no time has stones~ But he would not compromise ,vith 
there been a larger or more representative, Sanballat. It is better to be a big man on 
gathering' of former' students and friends a small job than a small man on a big 
~of <the, college. An outstanding feature of job. Every human being has a calling to 

do something for the world that no other, 
.. theday was the announcement by Presi- can do. "Stir up the gift that is in you." 

dent Daland that the number of prospect-, The paddle with which to stir is to get . 
, , ive new .students for the freshman class of into the work with your whole soul. The 

'. ·next year ,vas about double that known last advance toward a complete character comes. 
year. at commencement time. Another when one can see from another's point of 
notable feature was the, launching of a view. The end of all true living is to serve 
movement by the, gradu;;ttes and upper God a~d one's fellow-men. 

, .classes to assist in adding $100,000 to the After music President Daland then pre-
e~dowment of the ·college. ,.. sented his annual statement as, follows: 
~At ten o'clock, to the music of l\fen-

, delssohn's "War Marth of the Priests," by ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT 

the 'Milton Firemen's Band, the graduating The year just closing has been, on the whole, 
dass,' the faculty, trustees, representative a most satisfactory one. The number of stud

ents in college classes has been kept. up about 
, alumni, and those who took p3;rt' in the as usual, although the freshman class was 
cexerci~es marched from the mail?- college smaller than the year before., The 'standard of 
. ' building to the auditorium and ,took their scholarship has been well maintained despite 
P· laces on the platform. After the' singing . the larg~ number of student activities, aside 

from class work . 
. ()f the usual hymn, "0 God, Our Help in These activities have been, on their part, of 
.~Ag~ 'Past," the Rev. T. L. Gardiner in- distinct value and' of themselves' c()fistitute no 
vokedthe divine blessing., The united small part of~he discipline of a college course. 
choruses' then sang "List to the Cher~bic It is to some extent unfortunate that the small 

number of, students enrolled makes it necessary ;H, oS,t,',' from G,', auI's "Holy City." Then 
for the same persons to be concerned in many 

'Dr ~ :'William S. Sadler, of Chicago, widely and varied activities. ' Nevertheless this fact is 
known as an author arid Chautauqua not without its compensations, since it makes for 

.' speaker, who devotes his, energies to the' "p,readth of cultu~e . and is. an ex~ellent· P!epara-

,.'., diffusiori of sane"arid hope~ul vie\\is"of" life·····,ho.~;f~~li~~~tmea~~~11h~ut~~too! ~!~~ard '~ove-
'"among /.tho~e wh? are dIscouraged and ment, in!tiated a little more t~an a y~ar. ago, 

hence phYSIcally Ill, gave the annual ad- has put Itself out of debt. ThiS movement has' 
dress' on, "The Elements of True Great- aroused considerable interest among prospective 
ness'" He explained greatness as' great- studentsaI1:d is alread~ a force. regularly to be 

' .. ', ",;,:'" f' h 'd ' d h cpuqted on as advancmg the mterests, of the ness ,0 'c aracter an announce c, aracter college. ' 
", 'as ,that which differentiates man from Students have been active also in carrying 

,beast. Animals llJay be trained and edu- ~orw.ard material. !mprovements, such as the 
,.~,tated but not ina spiritual way' . A ltghtmg brelectnclty .of. the chapel and parts 

. '., " , . . ' of the mam college" bUlldmg, and m other ways chimp~ee may be traIned to pIck pockets, proving their loyalty to the college. 
~but,not to go to prayer meettng. Great- The English and German clubs and the liter-
,tiess is not attained at once. Some of these ary societies have kept up their work, in general 
gra.duates 'may start out after commence- with exce~lent re~ults. The Latin club has not 

.' . '", ' ", ' ' , h held meetmgs" th~s year, but should be encour~en,tto take the elev~tor to suc.cess. ~ ey aged next year to resume its work. 
l1l~ybe brought face to face WIth the SIgn: The' musical 'organizations, the Glee Club, the, 

.: '''rak~the st~jrs; elevator not' running." Treble' Clef, and the college choir, have done 
Dt~· Sadler then distinguished seven pillars 'very ~~ w.ork. A college orchestra, was not 

. ;' ·f"··" d ' . . th f orgamzed thiS year, but should be encouraged ,p" ,~lS, om, .!mporta!1t In e structure, 0 next .year, to resume its practice. 
>:character:Plety, 'Falth and Hope, Courage '"flays' given during the year and the Shake-

' . 

I ' 
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spearean play at commenc,ement indicate marked 
development in dramatic work. 

The library has during this year been kept 
open on two evenings of the week as well, as 
during the day. This has been made possible 
bya 'grant 'of one hundred dollars from the 
village of Milton. .Because of the co-operation 
of the village in bearing some of the expense 
of the library, the \Visconsin Free Library 
Commission has generously supplied the library 
with one hundred loaned v6lumeschanged every 
six months. These books have been widely 
read and the library has in 'consequence become 
useful to many readers attracted by the advan-

, tages afforded by this loan collection who other- . 
wise might never have . come t6 the library. 
This excellent work will be continued as long 
as the village keeps up its contribution. In
creased support' will produce increased benefit 
to the community. , .. , 

During the year Dr. E. S. Bailey, of Chi
cago, entirely without expense to -the college, 
gave· an interesting and exceedingly "valuable 

. 

.. 

made better, the: facul~y paid : more justty,~ a11d 
, t,he ,college brought, where'it may be clas~ea ~as,. 
a '''standard 'college" . by the United StatesB1J; .. '>,: 

reau of Education. Its exclusion now froln. the . 
list of standard 'college~' works to its disadv~
tage, despite the fact that its work is better than ' 
that of many standard colleges. .' . ' , . 

• , . 
After the singing of a chorus, "With : 

Sheathed Swords," from Sir' Michael·,:' 
Costa's' oratorio, of 'IN aaman, the. Syrian," 
the degrees \vere conferred, as follow§: ' 

Bac.elor of Aria 
. "rilliamDighton Burdick (cum laude).'" . 

Thesis-4 'Graphic Representation of Imaglnar,.,'" Intersections ' 
Loyal Fay Hurley (cum laude) . 

Thesis-The Effect of the Teutonic Invasion on 
Engllsh Christianity , 

,Mabel' Lewis 
ThesiS-The Worth of Anglo-Saxon to Learners of English' , 

'~. 

THE GLEE CLUB EN ROUTE, 

course of lectures on some recent developments Harrison Morton Pierce , 
in science. These were of profit to the members Thesr!tsa-n rr:;d;omparauve, Oste~IOgy of the HU7 

of the college and to others who atteQded the Lester -:Ray. Polan (cum laude) 
lectures. Thesls-Polar Reciprocation 

Prospects for the year 1915-19 16 are encour- Victor 'Strong Randolph 
aging. We hope that the next two years may ThesIs-Tuberculosis, 
be outstanding in respect of enrolment, 'so that, , 'Eleanor Wnbur . 
in 1917, when we celebrate our Jubilee, we may ThesiS-Ibsen and Mode~,n Problems (unftnlahed), 
have enrolled one hundred students in college . M •• ter of Arta 

classes. .. _ The Rev. George' Robert 'Chambers, Ph. B. 
The trustees of Milton College ave taken Philip Leslie Coon, B~ A. ' 

action looking· toward the celebrati n of .~he Wilbur Filson Stewart, B. A. 
semi-centennial year. Reasons are any wliy M •• terof Art. (BoDoria C._) 
at that time an effort should be m e to ~raise The Rev. Dr. James WnliamTh.lrtle" of Lon ... 
the endowment funds of the col ge to:two don, England ... 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars If all of The class honors Iwere anl1ounced·· .as 
tIS, . faculty, trustees, students, form students, follows: . 
and friends of· the college work to ether we 
can reach this desired goal. When t . s is ac- Freshman Class-Mary B. Taylor: Sophomore' 
compIished; the support of the college' iWill be, scholarship; Bessie M. ,Buell, Elroy H.Hinkley,) 
placed . on a permanent basis at . the ,present honorable mention. ' . ., . 
standard of excellence; the college then may be Sophomore Oass-Beth,· M. Davis, 
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; scholarship; Grace L. Babcock, honorable men-
: tion~ 

, Jtmior Class-Clifford F. Gesler, Senior schol
arship; Zea Zinn, , special honorable mention. 

t . 'Senior Class-Loyal F. Hurley, first; L. R. 
-:"L Polan, W. -D. Burdick, honorable mention. 

. 
,President Dalaridbade fare\vell to the : It 

'. class as follows: 

You separate today to begin your tasks in the 
world. You have been together in that' together 
,you have (!ompleted your studies in :Milton Col
lege. Together you have achieved ,a victory 
after struggl~ not: without sorrow. You have 
learned something of the field of knowledge, of 

, what you do not know. You have 'learned the 
value' oftraioing, of what you do oot like. 
You have learned also the value of order, of 

:,' ,accuracy, and 'of thoroughness. ' You have 
',learned the relative value of things, and' have 

..... -,been able ~o put spiritual values above all others. 
'N()W' we say good-by. Go out to your tasks. 
Go seriously, but joyously;' bravely, but hope

" fuDy; and more than all, go in a spirit of rev
,erence. Go in the fear of God, which is the 

beginning of true wisdom. , 

The exercises were closed with the bene
'diction pronounced by the Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. 

Alumni LuncheeD 
The ,Alumni luncheon was served in the 

gymnasiUDla~ter the commencement exer-
. cises, and two hundred were seated. Af
. ' ter a 'most delightful spread, the regular 
'program of toasts and business was carried 
-out President W. P. Clarke, '61, of Mil-

. ,~. ton, gave an address. After the business a 
, '"five-minute talk was given by each, of ,the 

,following: Rev. J. N; A. Anderson, '92, 

Washington,D. C. ;Dt. Lena Sadler, Chi
".~tago; Prof. G.', H. Crandall, '14, Neillsville; 
,' .. Prof. P. S. Coon, '10, Neenah; Dr. E. S. 
',.Bailey, '73, Chicago; Miss Minnie Godfrey, 

'II, Walworth; Wm. S. Sadler, M. D., Chi
cago; J. N. Humphrey, '79, Whitewater; 

" . Mrs. Giles Belknap, 'go, Waukesha; L. F. 
,'.~Hurley, '15, Milton, la.;. Rev.. Dr. Ra~

dolph, '88, prot L: H. Stnnger, '0<), Presl
dentW. C. Daland, Milton,; Rev. Dr. T. L.' 

. Gardiner, Plainfield. 
. ,Officers elect: 

'President-Dr. E. S. Bailey, '73, Chi-
, '. ~ . 

. cago. . 
. ,Vice-Presidents---

First-Frof. D. N. Inglis, 'oS, Milton. 
; .. ' Second---EleanorWilbur, '15, Milton. 
. Third-Miriam E.Post, '13, Chicago. 

FQurth-Dr. Arthur L. :r1atts, Chicago. 

President's ,Reception 
The exercises of the week closed with 

the president's reception at the auditorium, ' 
, from 8 to II o'clock last ev~ning, which 

was largely attended. Among the com-. 
men cement visitors were the following: 

~Irs. L. W. Whitman, Grand Forks, N. D.; 
Rev. Dr. Gardiner, Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. H. T. 
Jackson, Washington, D. c.; Prof. George A. 
White, North Loup, Neb.; Mrs. Ida Dunwell, 
Rock Rapids, Ia.; The Misses Thorngate, North, 
Loup, Neb.; Mrs. Emma Ashley, Frankfort, 
Ind.; Prof. B. W. Loofboro, Boaz; Prof. W. F. 

. Livingston and wife, Robinson, Ill.; Mr. and 
NIrs. W. G. Dolan, Jackson Center, Ohio; Mrs. 
Todd, Brookfield, N. Y.; Will Richardson, Sag
inaw, Mich.; Mrs. Mack and Miss Mack, New 
Auburn; W. C. Aldrich, Medford; Mrs. P. L. 
Clarke,' Denver, Colo.; Rev. ]. N. Anderson, 

'Washington, D. 'c.; C. W. Ferris, Ft. Atkinson; 
H. H. Babcock, Edgerton; :.Miss Beulah Whittet, 
Battle Creek, Mich. ; Mrs. Oursler and :Miss 
Oursler, Nortonville" Kan.; E. S. Bailey,' ~I. D., 
Chicago, Ill.; G. W. Post, M. D., Chicago, Ill:; 
Mrs. W. D. Bliss, Milwaukee; Miss Lizzie Gil
lies, Evansville; Mrs. ]. R. Hinman, Carpenters
ville, III.; Rev. C. S. Sayre and wife, Albion; 
G. F. ,Belknap, wife and daughters, Waukesha; 
James Mills, M. D., J. D. and J. Z. McLay and 
families, :Mrs. Archie Reid, Mrs. F. C. Binne
wies, Mrs. J. Cunningham,Mrs. Josephine 
Cla'rke, Janesville;, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Atwood, 
Mr.' and Mrs. Sheldon, Albion; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Walker, Oak Park, III.; Mrs. Bar
lass and Mrs. Hadden, Rock Prairie; ~1isses 
Clarke, and Stevens, and Mr.' and Mrs. Went
worth, Edgerton; ~Irs. C. M. Morse, Chicago, 
III.; J. N. Humphrey, \Vhitewater; John Maw
hinney, Pittsburg, Pa.; J. R. Trowbridge, Adams 
Center, N. Y.; Mrs. T: S. Hurley, Mrs. Jane Da-
vis and Mrs. Netite Dobson, Garwin, Ia.; Miss 

. Lyle and Miss Mary Home" Milwaukee; 'Mrs~ 
E. E. Loforo, Ro(:kton, Ill.; Mrs. Alva Ryan, 
Whitewater; Miss Phebe Hewitt, Chicago, Ill.; 
:Misses Marcia and Elsie Rood, North Loup, 
Neb.; Misses Allen and Schlagenhauf, Farina, 
Ill.; Mrs. N. C. Babcock and daughter, Battle 
Creek,Mich.; Miss Grace 'Phelps, Wauwatosa; 

. Mr. and Mrs. Bonham and Mrs. Godfrey, Wal
worth; Prof. Eleanor M. Brown, Mt. Carroll, 
Ill. 

A Voice From the 'Trustee~ 
"I like to hear' a ,man say what he 

thinks." 
"But people who say what they think 

generally say, such disagreeable things." 
It is rather a sad commentary on hU,man 

nature that the outspoken man is usual1y 
thought of as the man whose words make 
us shrink and wince. ' We should be more 
thoughtful to speak out the words of com-
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mendation ,and: appreciation. That is the 
pleasant task I have set for myself, in this. 
short article. 

The trustees usually have a handful of 
pr0blems for consideration at every m~et
ing. These are more or less closely re-, 
lated to the ever-present financial perplex-:
i ty. " For the bed is shorter than that a 
n~an can stretch hit1,1sel£ on' it; and the 
covering narrower than' that he can wrap 
himself in it. " We often have reason to 
remember the situation' thus described in 
Holy Writ when we .face the open doors 
of opportunity we long to enter along \vith 
the insistent financial deficits we' must 
meet., Sometimes we sit in cduncil with 
knitted brows and \vith weary, hearts,. 

One of the elements which have greatly 
brightened our task has been the loyal, en
thusiastic attitude of the students. We are 
constantly hearing of things which cheer 
and encourage us. The eqpipping of the 
president's house, the college'chapel 'and 
other rooms for electric light by the voltin-

,teer labor and contributions of the stu
dents, the publicity given the colleg~ by the 
Glee Club and other 'student activities,-' 
the ~1ilton Forward ~fovement which has 
heartened every lover of the school,-all 
these things are appreciated. " We talk 
about them among ourselves, and it is only 
fair that you should kno\\T it. <, 

/ In co-operation with these progressive 
movements the trustees have appropriated 

, $250 for an advertising campaigh to follow 
up the impressions already made upon t1;le 
public mina,~ and to bring -students in the 
,co111ing days. We are preparing a souvenir 
booklet of the college. ,We. are sending, 
out living representatives to visit high 
schools and the homes' of such students as 
might be i,nterested in opportunities for 
higher education ,here. Other plans .are 
under consideration. Every one whQ reads 
these lines is hereby invited .to, offer' sug
gestions to the committee. Send meim
mediately any cut or picture of college life 
that would add to' the interest of the' 
souvenir booklet. Tell us "of young peo
ple to whom a souvenir might profitably be 
sent, or of any community which should be 
visited. Put in a good word for Milton 
at every opportunity.' All together-lift!, 
-L. C. Randolph, D. D., in Milton College 
Re'view. 

", 

.' "The Teacher" 
The following' 'letter ,explains' the, litti~~~'. 

poem entitled, "The Teacher." It cain~~lQ;Y::). 
hand several weeks ago, and we have been: " 
saving it for the Milton College number. 
DEAR DR. GARDINEQ:' , , 

I am sending you" 'a clipping from·.' t.he ., 
1\ladison Democrat., It was: interestirigt() 
me, and may be to you. ,I have no-'idea 
who wrote these verses. 

Cordially' yours, 

Madison, Wis. 
: HOSEA W.' ROOD., 

He came to us from Milton, 
A little -college town, , , 

A lad of scarcely more .than seventeen"; 
When he entered life's hard race, ...• 
He set himself a pace; , ' , 

That he ~eant' to reach the goal could wen 
be seen. , 

He had never seen a normal 
Nor a county training school, , 

He had never heard of. Eliot or O'Shea; 
But he came to OUr town " " ." 
And he held ~that 'old school down 

Ina ~annerquite forgo~enin 'this day.' 
" .. 

He had ~ever studied methods, ' " 
But he had -some common sense, " , ~~'. 

And, he made a' method suited' to each ,rqle'; , 
He taught a few things well, , . '. 
And he brought o'er, us a spell' '. 

That made us work and root for 
school. 

He checked the "little smarty," , 
And he spurred the laggard ,one; 

• 

. The, bully faded. into 'nothingness; 
When- he told us what to do 
We were all of us true blue, ' '. , - ,.." 

And worked and' slaved to do our very, best.;' 

He didn't' p'reach on ethics, 
But he stood up like a man, 

And gave each one of. us a deal" so square 
That if he said black was whit~ , 
\Ve swore. he must be right, ' 

And fought for what he stood for tFten and ... 

• 

ther~. '" ' 

, The Surplus 
1£ , so . your' cup . 
With>joy, fills up 

That iJ is overbrimming, 
Pray keep in sight' , 
The hapless wight 

In di~culties swimmi~g. 

Just take the' waste 
Y"Oucannot taste 

To some poor soul insorrow~ 
I'm 'quite inclined ~ 
To think you'll ' find ", 

Your stock, increased' tomorrow. '. ';, 
, , -John' Ke"driclBtI,.g$.,~ 
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'EDITORIAL I
' The College Campus ~Iilton College has a 

. ' . fine campus, to say 
nothing of / the large level park of several 

- acres in the heart of the village, where the 
. ' .. , ~t DaJl Spent 'F or the first time in, his 

.. Ja 'd.eTwo MihoDS 'life the editor has been 
, 'per~itted to attend t~e 

exercises of commencement week at Md
, ton·' College. ~\'Iilton and ~Iilton Junction 
. '. have both been visited during General Con
. fererices and in connection with associa-

tions, but the writer has long desired to see 
· these places when no crowds from abroad 
·.·were . present-when the people were en-

GYMNASIUM CLASS 
• 

, gaged in their ordinary church work. 
, .'. -The trip to North Loup, Neb., gave an 
. opportunity to realize this ~esire, a~d, the 
.pleasant days in the two Mdt?ns .wtll ~ot 
§()on be forgotten. The denomlnahonal. In
terests, the various boards, and Qur pubhc~-
lions ,have many true' and loyal, fnends In 
thes~ parts ready to sustain them in their 
efforts to promote the interests of the 

·,kingdom of God on earth. Pas
...tQrs Randolph and Jordan, and 
"PreSident ,Daland and the college 
.'.:faculty are stanch and faithful· 

yokefellows in· the work o~ ed~
.:cation, and of true evangehsm In· 

...i,·,the churches. . They have a host of 
loyal supporters who gl~dly uph?l~ 
them in their work. vVe hke the Splrtt' 
of the people 'as they go about their 
Master's business. On every hand we 

. :hearthe hope expressed that the Gen
,.eral.Conference, for which they' are 

.• ' .~ginni~g to prepare, may be one of 
¢xcellenfspiritand ,power. 

outdoor sports and band concerts are held . 
Tbe campus contains eight acre~, com-

. prising the most elevated se"ction of land 
about Milton. Among the large trees on the 
first bench' rising above the street stand 
the old college building and Ladies' Hall. 
In line with these is the new Whitford 
l\1emorial Hall and back of the college 
building a few' rods above on the hillside 
stands the, new gymnasium, or auditorilJ-m. 

This is a one-story 
building with an au
dience room 60 by 90 
feet, capable of seat
ing at least 1,000 per-' 
sons. The stage, 
some 25 by 35 feet, 
is well equipped with 
scenery for plays. 
The audience for the 
drama this year num
bered about 700. The 
net proceeds e a c h 
year go, to pay for' 
equipments. Themag
nificent great curtain 
bears the inscription, 

"Presented by the class of 191 I." Thus, 
in a 'Yay, class after class leaves some 
reminder of its interest in Milton Col
lege. 

At the top of the hill some twenty rods 
or more across a' fine open field, or lawn, 
stands the home of the president. This, 
too, belongs to the college. It is' an ideal. 
spot, overlooking the campus and the town .. · 

THE PRESIDENT'S HOME 

. . " . 
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The home is removed from the noise and 
confusion of a' busy world, a quiet, rest
ful place,' and we are glad Milton Col
lege possesses such a home for its pres-
idents. ',> 

Children's Day at 
Milton Junction 

Sabhath, 'June 12, was 
Children's Day in the 

. 1\1. i 1 t 0 h. J u net ion 
Church. The, house was wen filled, and 
a large company of boys and girls' gave us 
an excellent program. Superintendent 
E. ~1. Holston had charge of the services. 
Flowers and birds added much to the pleas
ures of the hour, as the decorations were 
beautiful, and canaries in cages vied with 
the children in filling the house with music. 
There were some very attractive flower 
drills,. accompanied by songs and recita
tions. The Bible passages read by Pas
tor Jordan were chosen from 'chapters in 
which childr~n are mentioned, some of 
them showing Christ's interest in the lit
tle ones. Pastor Jordan has a fine com
pany'of yoting people, and they are doing 
a good work for the ~!Iaster. 

After a talk to the children by the editor 
of the SAllJ)ATH RECORDER, '!1r. R. T. Bur
dick, our agent in this church, to.ok occa
sion to speak '\ word for the RECORDER, 
commending it to those who do not take it, 
and expressing the hope that many \vho 
had now seen the editor for the first time 
would prize the paper more than ever. 
These good words were spoken without 
any suggestion frOln anyone. They came 
from a loyal heart and \vere truly encour:'" 
aging. vV ~ shall not soon forget the bright 
children in that service, and the loyaL., 
friends in ?\1ilton Junction \vho gave many
expressions of their interest in our \vork. 

Strong Points in a 
Good Lecture 

On Comm~ncement Day . 
at Milton William Sam-
uel Sadler, M. D~', of 

Chicago. gave the principal address, on 
"The Elements of True Greatness.:' . It 
was full of good things. One seldom hears 
such a ringing appeal to the best . that is 
in man for noble living-. an appeSlI in which 
practical common sense and genuine· spir
i tual precepts were in evidence. from be
ginning to end.. The large audience en
joyed it well, and to the graduates it came' 
with wholesome aqvice from a busy lay
Inan out in the world's' work, who knew 
just how to make his points most eff~ctive. 

, . 

He placed spi.ritual culture, with .. piety, " 
faith, and hope;' at the· head of ·the·listin', .', 
the characte.ristics of. the 'truly great man., . 
Loyalty a~d love, tolerance, or charity, 
peaceableness ann humility were exalted ,. 
and illustrated in a way that will long he 
remembered by Dr. Sadler's hearers., , . 

The Sense of Humor The Doctor' pI ace d' 
A Saving Grace '. humor among the dis-· 

tinctive qualities that 
make men great~ It is a quality that en~ 
sures . succ,ess, a characte~istic that dis- .. 
tinguishes matifrorit' other, animals. Phys-' 
ically man is an animal, but conscience dis
tinguishes, him as a,. being with spiritual'" 

, ideals lifting him, above' all other animals, . 
and he stands 'superior to them all in, pos
sessing a high sense of humo~. Other"an-, 
inlals can be trained until, they seem wise 
in many ways. They show' signs of joy 
and of sorrow, but they., can not laugh .. 
The ability to seethe humorous, when4ays 
are dark and ,vhen in trying' circumstances, 
bas saved many a man from disease.,,; an~ 
premature death. , 

'The man 'who can face difficu1ties~'with. 
a hopef*l, ~heery'look,who can smile in 
the face of· storms, ·who caq see the,:hu
morous side where oth~rs see nothing.but 
gloom and' forbode nothing but ruin,' I>0:s-

, sesses an element of greatness which be-.'· 
comes a real saving grace and gives him 
power that prevails in many' a discouraging; 

,time. , '. 
One \vith a keen sense of the humorous 

can impress his lessons~n a way not easy.' 
to forget. wIt. Ford, the great automo
bile manufacturer, has inve.nted, a cuckoo 
clock Jor autos; that will make the bird· 
come out, if the speed goes above twenty, , 
miles an ho~r, and sing, "Nearer, My God;, 
toThee." When, during the strike in 
Chicago, Dr. Sadler was 'compelled ': to · 
take one of the Ford ~cars' for home, and 
was rushed over cobblestones at -thirty 
nliles an hour amid the confusion and 'e~-

. citement of the strike, "he appreciated the 
humor of the situation, as the bird sang, 
a.nd could not keep from laughing heartily.'. ' 

Loyalty ~d Love 
". ". 

One· " fine point >·was 
made, 00', the relation 

between love and . loyalty. . .The' speaker> ' 
,had named loyalty as the fourth cJtaracter-" 
istic of true greatness .. ,' . His plea for the 
spirit of loyalty' to 'one's cause, to the ..... 
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cl'turCh to the nation, and to God, was 
'strollg' an~ clear. The world needs loy
jilty to truth, and to the,relations th~t ex

. ist between man and man. When thiS loy
.alty is' based on love that prompts men to 

...•. i'do· and to teach the commandments of God, 
,it places the possessor among the greatest 

iIi the kingdom of heaven. 
. ~ . Mother~love IS a great thing, but it has 
··caused· the ruin of many a child. When a 
mother lets her love keep' her from cross
ing the child, from curbing its will to do 
wrong, simply because it cries and she c~n 
not bear to correct it, she is not loyal to 
her~hild. Many a ruined man might have 

. been, saved . if his mother, in his child
: . hood, had been loyal,to him in the true' 

sense of that term. ' 
, . A love that keeps one from being loyal', 
to ,the laws of our weU .. being-a love, so-

. . called, that is regarded as a substitute for 
, .• ' obedience, is deceptive. It is a 'misnomer 

'to call that "love," which leads one to neg
lect loyalty to God. Loyalty ~owing out 

"of love is the real thing that makes one 
great in his sight. 

Emphasis . was placed 
on . tolerance or true 

charity. This. quality characterizes its 
possessor as a great man. In. this, P~ul" 
who became all things to all men in order 

·\}to win them ~o God, was .truly great. The 
man ,who sets up a standard for everybody 

'.. . else, and denounces and condemns every 
.... ·.:one . who can' not see exactly as he does, 

. ''\Vho assumes that every other. one is wrong 
. and he alone is right can never be .truly 

. 'grecttasfithe Bible counts greatness.· Christ 
.,;jllustrated the characteristics of the truly 

"great by se~ting a little ,child in the! m.idst 
'~n<i,. s,aying, '''Except ye become as htde 

' .. '; c;ltildren, ye shall not ente~ into the king-
.: doni ·:of heaven." The spirit of tolerance 

. and of gloom and sadness but poorly com
mends to the. world the religion of Christ. 
"'~. Dt:~ 'Sadler saw. a little boy in Chicago 

. ;"'.' f;lc'cidentally run against a large man-in 
,:the street, whereupon the man ~ecame an-

...... gry, and swore, and shamefully abused the 
·~".boy ,calling him' many hard names. The 

... ' little fellow stood. in amazement for a min
....... ' ute 'arid then said as pleasantly as he could, 
i'};·:·""Well, sir,' 'I know noW' pretty 'Yell what 
;',:YQu: think of me; but I have the satisfac
" , ... tion. of knowing that you do not know what' 

'ilthink, of you." Dr. Sa41er said that the 

,,' 

man looked upon' the lad, while the bitter
ness faded from his face, and in a mo
ment he turned to the boy with a hand
some apology and commended him for his 
excel~ent spirit. ~ . 

The spirit of pea~eableness and of hu
mility is sure to win in the long run., It· 
is the characteristic of a true servant of 
God. Whosoever would be greatest let 
him be a humble, peaceable, tolerant, loyal, 
loving follower of the great Master. He. 
must believe there is yet a great future for 
this old world, and that it .is to come 
through the Christlike services of those 
who truly show the fruits of the Spirit. 

Why Not Begin Now If the General Confer
To Pray for It? ence is to bring bless-

ings to our churches; if 
there is to come an uplift in the spiritual. 
life of our pe"ople; if unity of spirit and 
oneness of purpose are to increase and be- . 
come effective in the·' denomination, we 
shall all ne~d to pray much for divine 
guidance and< for the power from on high 
promised to the disciples of old. Another 
Pentecost would ensure all these blessings. 
But Pentecosts do not come without prayer. 
Had not the disciples, both men'. and 
women "continued with one accord in 

, ,. . 

prayer and supplication,"· before the day 
of Pentecost, it is not likely that they 
would have been filled with the Holy Spirit 
~'when the day of Pentecost was fully 
come." N either is it at all likely that the 
outpouring. would then have occurred, had 
the disciples not been of "one accord''" 
when they came together "in one place." 

Our coming together at Conference will 
do very litt1~ good . unless the people of 
the churches draw" near to God in earnest, 
heartfelt supplication for his Spirit to abide 
with the delegates they send to Milton. .' 

Do the . churches realize how . much de
pends upon the interest they· take in this 
matter? Why not begin no~ to pray with
ollt ceasing that the General Conference of 
I9I5 may be the beginning of better days? 
o for' the help of Spirit-filled Christ~ans· 
to make our churches and the General 
Conference mighty in the Master's work! 
There is no reason why 'the blessing should 
not come upon us as a people if we 'com-
ply with thecon,ditions: "For to yoil is ,the 
promise, and to your children, and to all 
that are 'afar ~ff, even as many as the Lord 
our God shall call unto him" (Acts 2: 39).' 

• 
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Rev. David H. Davis Thirty-six years ago . ISO. . A second churcn. has beeri planf&(;'Y.,"': 
next September, at· the, in Lieu-oo with a' good. membersi1:ip':')ui.cI), 

General Conference in Brookfield, N. Y., excellent prospects . ·forgrowth.' #r"~"i:":":'" 
Rev. David: H. Davis, then ·-pastor at Shi- boardi~g, . schools in·· Shanghai with'ilea'tly\"'::: 
loh, N. ]., decided to accept the call: gf 80 pupils, and- a day' ~chool' with90 .. stu~:-··.;':'. 
the Missionary Board to enter its servic~s dents' have also grown up, under the ;auS+.}·.:, 
as foreign missionary. in China, with head- pices of the mission, and two prosper()'ljs", 
quarters at Shanghai. I shaU'-never, for- Sabbath. schools have long been sUPP()rted. .... 
get the struggle through which Brother In all' this work our veteran .missiorulty-·· 
Davis passed be'fore the decision was fully· has been the recognized leader. ·Around 
made; and, to this day, whenever ,I visit him has rallied a noble band of mission"" 
Brookfield, the temptation is great to walk aries from America, who have look~d,~to' 
over the hill above ,the church to the spot him for counsel and' guidance. . He 'made 
by the brookside where together we talked a splendid record. . ,He did his' work'well, 
of the future, and Where I witnessed some- and gained the respect 'of all .who. knew. 

-,thing of the . agony of soul through which him. We have been. proud of his.far:~ 
our brother had to pass. . reaching influence·: in ,Shanghai an4" the.' '. 

From that day to this the name of David outlying communities'~ ",We shalf· greatly < 

'H. Davis has been a household word in . miss the encouraging' and . hopeful' reports· 
e'very Seventh :pay Baptist home. All from his pe~,. and 'we can hardly' realize 

.' eyes were turned toward the Golden Gate . that his work is-don~ and he hasgolle froof 
as he, with his consecrated wife and little earth'.' , _ ~ . 
daughter Susie, and Miss Lizzie Nelson, .David H. Davis was a son of Mr:and 
sailed away from their native land to carry Mrs. William Davis; of Verona,N .Y., and .• 
the gospel light to a land of darkness. For was born :November 25, 1844, this: mak~ng 
nearly thirty-six years SABBATH RECORDER him nearly seventy.;.one years of age. "I 
readers· have watched with unabated in- first met him some.' forty-eight yearsagQ . 
terest the work of this. devOted missionary . as a student in Alfied, where he had cOme ' . 
as reported from time to time in our de- from Milton to pursue his studies,. and for .' 
nominatjonal paper and as. set forth in'the six or seven' years' we. were classmates 
annual reports of the Missionary Board. there.. He' was a-faithful student ,and a . 
Friends of the mission have marked . every hard wQrker, laboring. with his hands to " ' 
step of progress since Brother Davis took pay his way_ He was graduated withdle. , 
up the work. The replacing of the o~d class of 1874 and was one of theol<l:.first . 
bungalow with a more commodious dwell- class sent. out· by' Alfred TheologicalSerri
ing, the erection of school buildings and a' inary. A neryous breakdown, withh~ 

.' dispensary, the building of' a fine chapel~ trouble, an<!worriment over matters~r~ 
the establishing of our mission at Lieu-oo . taining to the new. home' recently built in ". 
with, it~ comfortable home, and, after . more Shanghai, were the immediate cause$ofhis 
than thirty-two years had passed, the build- death. His lonely companion, who·ha~;so' 
irtg of the' first mission home with 'nodern 'faithfully and loyally entered into his work 
conveniences-all these improvements have all these yeats, helping. him~ bear ~s:bur
been carefully observed, and the ability 'dens and sharing in his sorrows, .now left '. ',' 
'and faithfulness of Brother Davis in such . desolate in a. far~away land, willreceiye.· " 
work have been fully recognized by the . the heartfelt sympathy of all RECORDER . 
Seventh Day Baptist people: Then, aside readers, and the dear ones in AmericawiU·· 
from these material evidences of prosper- pray that the. God of all comfortmaygra.. '. 
ity, every' year has brought· an' excellent ciously sustain her; in this affliction. '·Their.~' 
record of mission work~f preaching and younger son. Alfred" and . wife, in·· China, 
teaching" of services in the old city chapel, their elder. son Theodore; and family,' in~ 
of meetings in the new church, of Bible- ,Ameri"ca, and the band, of faithful mission~ .; 
readings by native preachers, of itin~rary aries, all left to feel the loss of father,~atl4>:, > 

warkin country' and town,. of conversions leader, will also be remembered with lJluc:lt 
to ,the Savior of men, until the church in sympathy .. May the loving 'heavenly~\f.a
Shanghai ~as grown from a mere .handJ.· ther comegraciotisly near tothem,an(tSt1s.i. 
ful to a membership of between'70 and 80, taitl with theeverlas~nganns of ·his .. c9m-
with a congregation, in,' school time, of forting . love. ., 
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" the outcome 'Of the move will be I can not· 
say, but believe his effort will be fruitful. 
He is a most courageous young man and I 
would not be .surprised, if much good ,vas · '. . .' . - . ~ 

Mi~higln Sabbath Keepe'rs' AS,sociation 
O. J. DAVIS, S ~cretary J 

... , It may 'be' of i~terest to the reaqers. of 
···the SABBATH'REcORDER to knO\V something 

about the Sabbath I{~epers' Association 
• which was held at' "Vhite Cloud" w1i~h., 
~Iay 27-30. '. ' . 

. ,The attendance from· other churches was 
not large, but the meetings were. excel

.. lent: from Battle Creek our pastor and 
:' wife,' Rev. L .. J. Branch, ',vife and little 
· .. boy, '0" J.Davis and wife, and E. S. Bal

.... , enger.The att~i1dance 'v~s good from. t~e . 
beginning,. and the meetings evange~IStlC 
from start to finish. A sweet conscIous
ness of the Holy"Spirit's presence was felt 

" throughout, and the' messages seet::?ed to 
· fall J..1pon, the ears of the hearers. 'VI th pe-
'euliar power. On Sunday one 'young 

· ' .. 'woman and four strong young men were 
bu~ied with Christ in baptism, and that 
night they"vith' three others, 'v.ere receiv
e& i,nto. the membership ·of the church. 
Tw() of the latter,' came from the Advent
·ists. . 

One .' of those baptized is the manager of 
the county poor' farm, and he accepted the 

· Sabbath. -
'''I quote from a letter received by our 

pastor a few ~ays since from one of the 
brethren at "Vhite Cloud: 

"I feel impelled to ,vrite you some of 
our successes. since our association ~eet
ing here. You will remember the yo?ng 
convert, "Villiam Philips, in our m.eetlng.' 
This man is the manager of our county 
farm and' has the oversight of a large' 
farm and about twenty-five inmates. Af
ter the meeting he went home and report~d 

· to his superiors, county superintendents of 
the 'p,oor, that he had turned a new leaf, 
and hereafter could 'nof work on the Sab
bath·' that he was ready to quit, or work 

" for them on condition that he keep the 
Sabbath. And how remarkably the Lord 
did direct, as they all agreed that 'he sho~ld 
carry out his convictions, and ,vanted him. 
to remain with them. Henas asked that 

, ,servi'ces be held at the county, home, and 
tomorrow my brother M.· A. and an auto 

" load go~ there to hold the 'first service. What 

<4>rie there. . 
. "We had a splendid meeting today with 

five more additions. These were Mr. 
Becker, whom you met here, the mother ?f 
one of the young men who came out In 

. the first meeting here, and three boys~ one 
of,' them about sixteen years old and two 
that were younger. " 
, "It was most top-ching to see this mother 
come forward at the . solicitation of her son. 
~lr. Becker, ,vho was' born a Lutheran, and 
who has been a ~1ethodist 'many years, asks 
to become a member with us, and in his 
testimony acknowledges the binding obliga
tion of the la\v. Splendid prospects a~e 
before us and it looks like a real awaken-, . . " 
ing here .... You surely must COlne again. 

Tract Society-Meeting of' Board of 
Directors 

The Board: of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in' the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. ]., on Su~day, June 13, 191$, 
at 2 o'clock p.' m., President Cbrliss F. 
Randolph in the chair. 

1fember~ present: Corliss F. Ran-. 
dolph, . J. A. Hubbard, "V. C.' Hub
bard, C~ \V. Spicer, Edwin Sha,v, ~. J. 
Hubbard, \V. 11. Stillman, J. D. Sp~cer, 
]. B. Cottrell, E. D. 'Van Horn, F. A. Lang-" 
,vorthy, F. S. vVells, H.L. ,l?~lan, R. C. 
Burdick, 1. A. Hunting, A. L. Tlts\vorth. 

Visitor, Deane Nichols. . . 
Prayer ,vas offered by Rev .. E. D. Van 

Horn. 
. Minutes of last meeting were read. , 
. The, Advisory Committee presented the 

following rep<?rt: "The Adviso~y Com
mittee recommends that the Amencan Sab
bath Tract Society extend a call to the Rev. 
\Villard D. Burdick to become an employee 

'of the Society as a Sabbath evangelist, at 
a salary of $75 per month, beginning Au ... 
gust I" I~15; that Mr. Burdick. have an 
appropnatIon of $50 for a typewnte~; that 
Rev. H. D. Clarke have anextenslon of. 
time of three months for field work in fue 
"Northwest in order to enable him to cbm
plete 'the work previously planned.~' The 
committee als'o 'reported' on the "Sabbath 
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Rally Day'" recently held, ~nd 'on the "Ex
change of Pulpits" ~nder the jurisdiction 
of the comrnittee. The first recommenda
tion was unanimously adopted by a t;ising 
vote, and the balance of the report was 
regularly adopted. ' . 

Pursuant to the report of the Supervis
ory Committee it ,vas voted that the ques
tion of increasing Jhe linotype outfit at the 
Publishing House be referred to the Super
visory Committee and the Committee on 
Revision of Tracts. 

Voted that we request the Supervisory 
Committee to consider some plan .of prQ
viding a sinking fund for the Rublishing 
House and report to the Board. The Com
mittee on Distribution of Literature pre
sented the following report: 

Number of pages of tracts distributed 
since last meeting .................. 7,938 

Number of new RECORDER subscriptions.. 9 
Number of RECORDER subscriptions dis-

continued since last meeting ........ '24 
(7 of these' were dropped because of arrears) 

The new editions of "Pro and Con," "Why I 
. am a Seventh-day Baptist" and "The Sabbath 

and Seventh-day Baptists" are nearly ready for 
distribution. 

Report adopted. , 
The Committee on Program for Tract 

Society hour at Conference reported as fol
lows: 

a. Address of President~ 
b. Report of Corresponding Secretary. 
c. Report of Treasurer. 
d. Report of Business :Manager. ' 
e. Discussion of reports. 
f. Sermon on Manner of Observing the 

Sabbath, by Rev. Willard D. Burdick. 

. Report adopted: 
The Treasurer reported correspondence 

from H. G. Whipple relating, to the be
quest of Rhoda T. Greene, which was re
ferred to the Treasurer with power to exe
cute the necessary papers in the case, un
der the seal of the Corporation. Corre
spondence relating to the bequ,est of Electa 
A. Potter was referred to the Treasurer 
,vith power. 

The ,Treasurer reported the payment 'of 
the beque~t, of Eliza. lames and that the 
amount received, .viz., $270, had been: 
placed by. him in the permanent ,fund. A c.-
tion approved by vote. ' 

Correspondence ,was received as follows:, 
On, e~change of pulpits: from Rev. E. 

Adelbert W,itter" Rev., R. ~. Thorngate,' 
;R~y.. R. J., Severance, Rev. L. C. Ran-

~ -~ , : 

L. 

dolph, Rev. W. C.Daland, Rev.] .. Lt 
Skaggs, Rev.W. D. Tickner, Rev.G. B~. 

. Shaw, Rev. H. N. Jordan, ,Rev. A.G. Cr~· 
foot, Rev~ A. Clyde Ehret, Rev .. J.r.~ 
Davis. 

Field work: Re~.W. ·D~ Burdick, 'Rev. 
H. D. Clarke, Rev.E~ B. Saunders. . .. 

Other matters : Rev. George Seeley ,Rev .. 
T. W. Richardson, J. H'. Aus"tin, 'Rev. T.L. . 
M. Spencer, Dr. A: L .. · Burdick, Rev. ~o. 
W. Hills, Rev. S~ S. Powell; Miss MaryA • 
Stillman, John R. Sampsav, J. Rodryenz. j 

Correspondence, 'from A. L. *Burdick,' of 
the Sabbath School Board, relating to':: 
printing the Junior. Quarterly, was referre$l' 
to. the Committee, op. "Revisi?n of Tracts"" 
With power, as was also· correspondence 
from S. S. Powell relating to the publica- ... ' 
tion of a quarterly edited. by him.' 

Correspondence from Mary A., Stillman 
relating to a hymn written by her entitled 
"Sabbath Worship," was referred to the 
Recording Secretary. 

V oted that. the JitIe of the "Committee on 
Revision of Tracts" be changed to. that 
of the "Committee on Revision of Denom'"! 
inational Literature.'" ". 

• I , . . , 

~resident Randolph reported ori his . visit '. 
to Snow Hill, Pa.;on June 5, and stated 
that the' church there is in a more pros-

· perous conditi6n than for a long time, and ' 
tha t he was accorded a most cordial and 

· generous reception. 
V ot~d tnat' the President appoin~ a com

mittee of three of which he shall be chair"! . 
man, to consider the preparation of, an ap
peal, for the repeal of the law entitled "An 
Act for the. suppression of vice and im
moralitY," of the year 1794, in the State .. 

. of Pennsyly~nia. .. 
, V oted that the question of assistan~s . for 
the chairman of the Committee' on Revision . 
of Denominational Literature in hi~~work" 
be . referred to Chairman Randolph with. 
power. 

Minutes read and' approved. " 
. Board adjourned. , 

'. ART~UR L.TITSWORTH,·. 

Recording Secreta,y.· 

"God hides' s6me' ideal in every human . 
SouL', At some time in life w~ feel a tr~-' " 
bling, . fearful longing to do some.good' .. 
thing. 'Life finds its noblest .spring9f~~ '.' 

· cellence in this hidden impulse to .do:ou.r.i 
. best." 
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.MISSIONS. 
'D~4'\R SABBATH RECORDER READERS: 
.. ' You' will be interested to know that 

-Brother Walter B. Cockerill has. with some 
. other niissionctries, been furbidden' -by the 

. En'glish Government to remain in East 
Central Africa. He ,vas given free trans
portation .to Beira, "vhere he took ship for. 
England on June 16. A letter just re

. ' ceived informs us of his safe arrival. He 
. intends to return to America· soon in case' 
- he can do so with safe!)r. 

. , E. B. SAUXDERS" 
Corresponding Secretary. 

June 25, 1915. 

Rev. H. D.' Clarke in North Dakota 
. 

DEAR BROTHER SHA\V: 
. Atmy last'meeting near Cathmere, N. D., 

. . which had been arranged by Sister Laura. 
Ayars and ,held at Sister Livingston's, on 
Monday evening, I had a very mixed au
dien~e, there being present Americans, Ger

,mans Norwegians· French and Belgians, 
..and ~one of them ~t war, all united under 

HOld Glory," and we tried to unite them 
under' "one Lord, one faith and one bap-
tism." . . 

At the close of the preaching s.ervice, 
" 9.30 , they wanted a service or song,. which 

lasted until 1 I.30 p.m., dunng whIch we 
sang many gospel sqngs,and then selections 

. in German, Norwegian, low Dutch and 
Latin, the lasttwo rendered by your "Visi
tor." . Still they lingered, although they 

I must return over that almost roadless prai
riei"or miles. I was then requested to 
,give them -the two theories of the resur
rection which I did, based on Matthew 12: . . , 
38-39 and 28: I. Then. they th,~n~ed me, 
. shook ·hands and departed to thtnk on, 

_ these things. " 
An experience of one of these couples 

. present may be of interest. A young Bel
-gianwho had been working, in North pa-
.' kota· went back last year~ to be marned. 
. The war broke out and 'they determined to 
, leave and come, to America. They hid in 
.' a garret and cellar, as t\tey supposed, the 

.' most: of·~their goods, thinking sometime to 
;' . "get ~em, and' taking ~ fe~ bundles fie? 

'1Jie- young nia~ took hiS brIde (and she IS 

a beautiful girl) 'on a wheelbarrow and 
",-heeled her and the "stuff" for miles, and 
crossing the border escaped, reaching this 
country. Asked how she liked these lone
some prairies,she said in broken English 
(spe's studying hard the English now) , 
"Everything is so beautiful in Belgiun:t." 
\7 ery quickly their Belgian home was burn
ed -and all destroyed. It is better to be in 
western North Dakota with scarcely a 
house in sight and coyotes and wolves 
hunting their chickens than in warring Bel
gIum . 
. The next morning I walked four miles 

around the buttes' arid through gullies, over 
prairies to the mail-carrier's and rode sev-, 
enteen miles to the nearest station. Had 
to stay most 'of the night at Williston, and 
then on to lVlinot, l\Iax and Douglas, where 
I was to meet Brother E. E. Burdick and 
family. Brother Burdick had not heard 
the date of my coming at:ld did not m;et 
me. In about two hours I fbuhd a RUSSIan 
'who lived a fe\Y miles from Brother Bur
dick's. He had a small horse and buggy . 
(he does his farm work with oxen) and 
was loaded with a box of groceries and two 
hundred pounds of coal; with these and 
my two ,heavy grips we started for his 
home. We soon were acquainted and I 
found he had left the Greek Catholic 
Church with three hundred other Russians 
and had a Baptist church about fifteen 
nliles away .. We sang ,for miles gospel 
hym_ns, he in Russian and I in English,. but . 
to·gether. He wanted me to stay all nIght 
but I thought best to hunt up the home of 
Brother Burdick. It was about sundown 
and a strange, roadless country, with not 
. a shack or house where one might inquire 
the way. 

Having the general direction I was re
warded- with a welcome before dark. I 
found Brother and Sister Burdick, his 

. mother, Mrs. Emma Burdick, and three 
daughters, Leila, Marie, and Flore,nce . 
Three miles away was Mrs. Burdick's 
mother, . Mrs. H. C. Severance, widow of 
the late Deacon Severance, of Gentry, Ark., 
and her two sons. 

An instance of Siste'r Burdick's teaching 
school twelve miles away will interest you. 
The snow 'was deep, the mercury about 35' 
degrees 'below zero, and, her husband took 
her and two of the girls over the almost 
roadless prairie, knowing only 'the general' 
directions. . The last four miles there was 
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not a house in sight. Reaching the school~ churches, where a few areafraidthe.p~s~: 
, house, at sundown ,they unloaded. There tor will "hurt somebody's',feelings.",;:.~; 
was an old straw 'shed ne3;r by, but quite In the town .ofDouglasI.unexpe~t~){ 
open; where he double-blanketed his horses found the famIly of Delos Franklin'who" 
and !eft them for the night, one nearly , was once at Dodge Center. Mr. " Fr~nkliri;.' 
freeZing to death. The next day he, left is a grain-buyer. - I also foundSistet:< 
his wife and two girls at the schoolhouse ,Florence Haskins, of the Milton Churdi~ , 
and they never left it in three w~eks, she She longs for a return to the "land 'of privi- . ' 
teaching and living there all that time and leges." ,,_ . _ , 
a few scholars coming each day. They - I spent one night at -Makoti, N.D. with: 
surely need big wages in this country. the family uf B. ,C: ,Grow,. . Mr. 'Grow's.: .,_., 
Some teachers 'get $75 a month and about ,father lives at Alfred, and Mrs; Gtmyis,;r:, 
the least $50 , but, boarding-places are hard the daughter of the late Deacon Norman':,";' 
to find. ' Severance, of D<:>dge Center. -,Mr.GroW i

,,:, 

Brother Burdick ,keeps a small herd of owns a cl~im and also runs·a large tractioli',X>,' 
fine Guernseys and takes the cream fifteen - e!1gine for brea~ingand threshil1g"'De~~i 
n1iles away. On Thursday Sister Burdick sire was' expressed that I might. remain 
and I drove miles over the p'rairie to ar- here and have a meeting,but circlunst~n~s 
range for meetings, and that evening had a \vould not permit.: -'. , . 
Bible-reading on the subject of baptism. I missed my train at Minot and ,was 
Sabbath Day it rained hard all day but we obli~ed to spend ~e night, and in. doing ,so 
had preaching service. We were 'to have I wltnes,sed the great parade ,of'the s~te, 
baptism but postponed it a day. . Sunday ?und~y-~chool convention. It was, verY 
it \vas bright and clear and we drove two ImpOSing, and banners, mottoes, decorated 
miles to the' Lutheran church where I autos, a~ delegationsfrQm many coun1;ieS ... 
preached at II.~O a. m., and then went to a '"ere seen. The only thing- thatmarr~>< 
little lake near Brother Burdick's and bap; the: parade was a man with large pipe, '.i 

tized Sister Leila Burdick, who requests sm~king' as he strutted along conspicuously. >. 
membership in. the Milton Junction Sev- ... Pipes and tobacco have no part in any tt111y 
enth Day BaptIst Church. ,religious demonstration. This convention. 
' Including the children, there are eight ,vill last three day~, ~n' account of which" 

' Sab~ath.-keepers in this vicinity .. , The pop- ,~have no t~m~ ot space to report .. Mino. t 
u!atton IS largely Lutheran. Brother Bur- IS a ptettyhttle City of 8,000 or mote. How 
dick showed . me some 'very interesting I wish Seventh Day Baptists had ananIlY '. 
deeds and marr~age certificates written for of evangelists and singers to give the, "gos;;;: ... ' 
members of the family in the eighteenth pel with a Sabbath in it" to all this Northf' 
cen~ury. GThe' family is seriously study- west. The cure for universal lawlessness 
ing .the problem of what to do for religiqus is a return to consi,stent Sabbath-keeping' 
environment of the young folks, and would in the, faith of Jesus Christ: '" ," .•... . 

.. , be glad to again get into a Sabbath-keeping At Barton; I found Mr. and . Mrs .. Charles 
community. Their' main object in coming. Sd>ring on a section of land, withthtee' '. 
here was for the health of Sister :Burdick, . ~ice children. But after years of toif-here,, , 
and that ,,:as a success. Through a mis- about sick at heart over copstant failur~~f . . 
understanding as to the hour of service at' crops, th~ywarit" to. get into MinnesQta.' 
the Lutheran church, a large congregation They' came from Iowa. ~ Mrs'. ~ebring~si 
?ssem.bled at 3 p. m., but I did not ~now grandm0th.er was a Seventh Day,Baptisf~t 
It untIl too late 'and they went away dtsap- Leonardsvtlle, and·,the grandfather also.· at '., 
pointed arid I lost an opportunity to give one time. " "Scatteration" has ,. done>its 
t~em 'Ja message for which I cam'e espe- work! In the town I also found another' 
clally, and \vhich was partIy delivered in "relict" of the faith with'a ni~e'littlefam~ 
the morning. . After the., morning service ily. t tried to tell them, of the great~th:s', 

'a woman remarked, "You are not afraid tpey had missed and 'how importaDttQ're,;,i ... ; i • 

to preach the Sabbath, 1. see." Why should turn to the commandments of.Godas . 
any minis~er be afraid to tell a vital truth,· bee~ the practice ,of their fathers. '. . .' ......... ,< 

lovingly, .kindly, forcibly, to a people who impression was that theycanni>t~.tIf~<;i 
h~~e never hear~ it? I fin~ no one who . Sabbath unless they can attend ;churcht~d;{:]", 
VISIbly .resents It ,except In our own there bei~gnone there, they· must do"';!s'.; 

. . . " ,',"- -':";'" 
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. the Romans do,'" and hereabouts, that is, 
ranktto-Sabbathism. 

At Rugby, N. D~, I stopped for Sabbath 
and Sunday, where" I now write. Here 
is the Rev. A~ D. Collins,. pastor of the 
Presbyterian church of this' city. Rev~ 
Mr. Collins was left an orphan at Leon-

and if you'll work with us in our Lord's 
work as well as you can. 
. Your brother, 

J. FRANKLIN BROWNE, 

L. S. K. Secretary. 
Brimfield, Ma5s. 

. ardsville, N. Y., his mother being a Sev- EvanJtelists and Pastors-A ReQuest 
enth Day Baptist. . Thus left, he was ta~en The Cominission on Evangelism of the 
by an uncl~ who was a rigid :presbyterIan Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
of the old strict stamp, and' educated for, in America is creating a Library on Evan
the ministry. He has been successful in gelism for the free use of those interested. 

'. building up several Presbyterian churches_ We want you to help us. If you will, 
in Ohio Michigan, and South and North please send to the commission at 608 L~k~

. Dakota.'· I am to preach for him in his side Building Chicago, Ill., any evangehstlc 
church next Sunday evening. .. books you ~ay possess and ~a.n. possibly 

There will be three more towns to VISit spare. The publishers of rehglous books 
•. in this State and then, if advisable, I will have generously donated ~o the library such 

.'. start for northern Minnesota. works as they have pubhshed on thiS sub-
The work has indeed been pleasant all ject and the . Globe-Wernicke Company has 

along, and everywhere I have be.en treat~d. donated' a handsome set of bookcases for 
most' kindly and welcomed heartily; but In the same. . 

, N ortIi Dakota I have had special interest The commission wants evangelistic ser-
. and freedom, as more than elsewhere. there mons, biographies of evangelists, andb?o~s 

has seemed to be a hunger and, deSire to' on the history and method~ of. e~angehst~c 
hear arid see a Seventh Day Baptist min- work-in fact, any book pertaining to thiS 
ister and helper. 0 the hungry .souls ~~ach- subject. All gifts will be gratefully ac
irig out for better things and Sick of ls01a- . knowledged. 
tion! What shall we do for such and what, 
will they do for· the~selves ? 

W. E. BIEDERWOLF, 
General Secretary. 

.'Rugby, .LV. D'., 

. ' June ~8, 19J5. 

<. ToL S. K's of Maine,' Vermont and 
Massachusetts 

Long ago I wr'ote you after this tenor: . 
Here is our note of . inquiry and' appeal for 

• • 1914-15. . 
Please answer very soon; at once If you can. .. 

. .' Be willing to give a very, little money if you 
can't do more, but do all you can (2 Cor. 8: 12). 

. . But you'll surely' give muc~ prayer, w.on't you? 
We can still' pray freely In hard tImes and 
God -listens more compassionately when our 

,-need i~'greater. All through the da~s he'll 
be . watching to help us to t~e best pos~lble. 

As last year, let us specially pray for each 
other ·on Friday eve, as Sabbat.h. draws on. 
,(Have yO}!" .ou~ list of L. S. K :~ ?) . " 

". . . May .thiS. be to .y~u. ~ruly. a year. of grace, 
aboundIng In Chnst s life, JOY, service. 
. 'ForHi,n who bought us. 

0, .'. But fewo'f you have answered. There's' 
'. ~ime yet if you'll <\0 it at once. W o~'t Y9U, 
please·? . Look up the note of enqUiry . and 
appeal; .. say if you. are a Sabbath~keepe(, 

The preacher at a rescue meeting was 
pressing. home the question of Jesus at 
Bethesda "Wilt thou be made whole ?" , . . 
Suddenly he leaned forward, paused an In-
stant then shot these words out: "Remem
ber :nen it's not patched, but made whole." 

, , If· " "That's it that's just it, and al 0 It, re- ,,, , . 
'sponded a man who" when the meeting ,vas 
opened, rose and said,. "I patched for years, 
but the patches fell off or made bigger 
holes. I had become a hard drinker. I 
lost my situation. I sobered up, got ~n
other ·situation, failed aga,in and again. 
Still I patched, and. still I' fell. At last 
my wife and children had to go away .to her 
father's, and decenc)' and clothes were 
gone. One wet, co.ld November· night, as 
'I sat, half asleep, In the' doorway of an '. 
empty. house, a Bible-woman asked me to 
come into the mission. Then Jesus found 
me. He didn't patch; he just made me 
whole .. And now we're all together and' 

, happy .again."-. )l4.rs. R. W. Lowe. 

.. ' . 
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WOMAN'S WORK . . . 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY,' MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing' Editor 

The Hunters 

This program, in whichforty:~eight:'., ..... "&.11.&&" 

drert took' part,' consistea of': lao ·.rctles~ 
.ml!sic, r~~itations, and· . dialogues. '; '. 
WIse. WrItes that nearly all the . ". . ........... . 
for the recitations and dia19gt\es was: ." .......••.. ':: .•...•..•• 
from. the RECORDER and Sabbath ViSitor-ie'.', 
the dialogues being worked over. froni other: . 

A man went out looking for gladness, one day; 
He traveled o'er seas and through many a. 

land· . , 

. articles .. She asks that more . articles" ...,:. 
may be useq' for missionary programs":i~\'.~ 
published. This is a good suggestioJl,~d' 
if any of our ~eaders can 'at anytime fur~ 
nish such articles, I am sure that others 
besides ~. Mrs. Wise will be glad for" th~:· 

It might have been found ere he started away, 
But he hunted in vain and could not under

stand. 

. A man went out hunting for trouble one day; 
'.' He came to a come.r and hurried around; 

And there, to his utter surprise and dismay, 
A supply of the thing that he searched for 

was found. -So E. Kiser;' 

Great opportunities for helpfulness often 
come to the lone Sabbath:-keeper. Calls 
to help in the Sunday school, in the Junior 
or with the church music are often mel as 
the calls of duty. I have pleasant mem-

. ories of a Sunday""school class of girls and 
of Junior work in a Congregational church 
in a town \vhere the "Seventh Day' Baptist 
church" was a shaded hillside overlooking 
a· beautiful stream. Here, when the 
weather permitted, we went to study the 
Sabbath~school lesson. Sometimes there 
were two, more often there were three, and 
one summer there were four "grown-ups" 
and four children. Then it was.a Sabbath 

. school with a big S. . When the call came 
to teach in the Sunday school it seemed 
to me that I would better say no, he~ause, 
although I attended the church, 1t I,) was 
hardly the place for one who was not of 
their faith to teach in their Sunday school. 
When I said this to the superintendent he 
replied, "I know, but it seems a pity that 

~. children are wanting to come to Sunday 
. school and no teacher. can be found for 
theftl." Then I saw the duty that later be
came a pleasure. 

Tt is probably because of this experience 
that I am always glad to hear of lone Sab
bath-keepers who are helping in the re
ligious work of the communities in which 
they live. . Hearing of a missionary pro
gram arranged· by Mrs. T. H. Wise, a lone 
Sabbath-keeper of Shepherdsville, Ky~, I 
wrote her asking about it. In her reply' 
she states that the program was given in 
the .Baptist church qf her . home town. 

-help. . . " ..' . '" . : ..•. <i. 

·Mrs. Wise spea~s of their pleasure~ ill 
'entertaining Past<;lr Bond, of Salem,ditt~ 
ing his recent· visit to their State and 'of 
their' enjoyment of his sermon "before a: 
good congregation."" She writes :"We'are: . 
the'only Sabbath-keeper~ here, just two·itr.····· 
n1,lmber; and we wereiildeed glad to·;bave.:. 
one of our faith visit us. We should6e';' 
very glad to have some one COme again .• ,:': 
soon." They. are glad to helpin all Chris6< 
tian work of the' place, "For we mustl¢t ......•... 
our l~ght shine.~' The letter closes' with a, .... 
few words of appreciation for the article .' 
on: the dance, by· HAn . Intereste,d Mother,'" 
that appeared on these pages a' few weeks '. 
ago.' She considers the dancehannful; " 
classes it with intemperance, smokingcig'" 
arettes and with gambling, and· adds that,.' 
she considers the dance dangerous for ()ur.~./: 
children and a teacher of ·evil"'to our pe<r.' .; .. 
pIe. . . 

Child Life in: Mexico· 
At a. time when 'the political unrest in' 

Mexico keeps before the world the saddesf 
and most 'trying of conditions in that~t1:- .. ' 
tiful land, it is a relief to tum our thougHts 
toward one of the hopeful. and inspiring 
problems of. the future, the study' of child . 

. life and its marvelous possibilities. . 
There is something appe.aling. in child..:,:.' 

, hood, seenin any land under the sun;and:~ 
certainly. it is true that no mission fi~l~' 
presents a more' beautiful type' ~anth.t~ 
found in Mexico. ' .. And howmany~ . many' .; 
children . there are!' Snugly wrap~irf' 
the rebozo of the . mother as .. she sweeps'. . .... 
and cooks her dinner ;··.·s~ilingbroadly ", 
trom the old market bas~et on' theft()()r;·;.". 
or rolling in thewannsunshineofthe·sicl~;".,: 
walk,' are· dozens of the little ·creatureswith· 
gr,eat black eyes ana hair enough to :."do',":';J) 
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. ' up," dressed or undressed, laughi~g or c.fY.
. ··ing,~ut· always objects of tender SOhCl

'tUde on the. part of the family. . 
. In '. the public gardens, driving in the 

· family carriage or automobile, playing in 
the lovely ftbwer-deckedpatios, are other 
groups of beautiful children, elegantly 

.' <tressed in silks and laces, curled and 
.. ·combed· according to ,the latest fashion. 

. : 'There is a separate nurse for each child, 
and sometimes two for one of an especially 
. rich family, where one carries the child and 
the other. bears the elaborate bonnet, the 

· bottle of milk, and the ·im~ense doll, like 
. tha~ which <;lelighted the heart of Jean Val-., 
,jean's little Cosette. ' Some of these chil
'dren are unusually beautiful, with large 
dark. eyes shaded by long lashes, skin of 
a' clear olive, or fair and. rosy as the case 
maybe,chubby limbs and fine physical de-
velopment. . 
.. Th~babies . are usually very placid in dis
p()sition, and it is rare to, see a screaming 
child on: the' street, for the Mexican is most 

'indulgent as a parent, and the nurse' is a 
real child-:lover and 'thinks it impossible to 
do anything against the will of ,her' little 
charge. "·He did not, wish it" is' a suf-

· ficient excuse for any failure to insist upon 
sleeping, eating or bathing at the expected 
'time. It must be admitted, however, that 
in someway children are usually ,made to 

.. be obedient arid respectful to their parents, 
for whom they are trained to have the high

, . est consideration. . The "obedient child" 
. ,'isalways the model in song and story, and 

training. in "manners" is considered even 
. more important than the art of reading and 

'. writing~ A "Treatise on, U tbanity" was 
'one' of the first schoolbooks we Saw upon 

'. entering the country, and these lessons 
formed apart of the daily exercises in ev
eryprjmary school.' Indeed, it used to be 
Our despair to see these tiny morsels of 
childreri rise· and stand before the guest to 

.' . deliver' their sonorous names: "Juan Ne-
.pomoceno· . Rodriguez, at. your service, 
· Stteet «?f the Holy Spirit, number 1014," 
while our little ones would hasten to bury 
'their' faces in the mater,nal gown, having 
to· be dragged forth, vi et armis, to salute. 
tbe~istinguished visitor, 'undergoing, mean~ 

. while, a vigorous prompting in regard .. to . 
. Jbeir names, ages and residence. 'I well 

. .r.emember our amusement, upon returning 
.. Jr9m . a walk, to. find a two-year-old child 

.~eated in a large chair i,n the' sal~, having 

been brought to be presented to the family . 
As, I entered the room, she gravely saluted . 
me: "Good afternoon, Senorita Sara. Will 
you be seated?" waving her tiny hand in 
the' direction of the sofa with as much 
gra.ce as the Empress Josephine might use. 
",-hen inviting a court lady to share her. 
divan .. An American child of two years· 
might have been found pounding upon the 
,piano upon such an occasion, wholly ob
livious to the claims of society. 

The expression "correct behavior" is of
ten upon Mexican lips, and indeed no peo-' 
pIe understand better how to teach and ob
serve most graceful and charming customs. 
The daily life of a Mexican child is largely 
determined by the soci,al position of its 

. parents, not from any forced distinction, 
but simply from the limitations of poverty 
or the privileges of the rich., The poorer 
children are early taught to do the work 
of the home, 'the endless sweeping of the 
house and the street,' keeping the' sparks 
alive in the small charcoal fire and picking 
over beans and corn. Dressed ina sack 
and long calico skirt tied tightly about the 
waist, with hair plaited in a network of tiny 
braids all over the head, the- little mother 
carries about the' heavy ~aby, clad in an 
abbreviated shirt, while the smaller brother, 
in once white cotton garments, f,ollows the 
father in field or forest. What an impos
sible task for the mother to keep a family 
of eight or ten in clean clothing, on a wage 
of fifty cents a day, with all the cooking, 
sewing, washing·and ironing to do! It 
is a marvel to see 'some of our families of 

. children brought immaculate 'to Bible 
school when they may not have more than 
one ~hole' dress for each child, the gar
ments having been washed and ironed af
ter the week's wear' at school, the 'oldest of 
the girls helping to iron the clothes of the 
rest, with discretion beyond their years~ 

Mexican parents are usually very am
bitious for the education of their children 
and are capable of great sacrifice for their 
welfare. With many little ones and hope
less poverty, it is very hard not to require 
the services of the oldest of the band to 
care for the "inexhaustible baby"; yet the 
mother patiently endures' the long school 
hours until the happy day when her daugh
ter shall be "received," that is, be graduated 
and, possibly, be able to take a school her
self. 'With what joy does 'she wear her 

, skirt of -patchwork that she may buy a 
• 

, 

~. . 
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square of red satin for an embroidered sofa 
pillow, to be exhibited at the examination, 
or for chenille and ribbon to adorn the re
markable watch-cases . and boxes of the 
kindergarten. . In every home there are 
specimens of the handwork taught· in the 
schools,. the beautifully 'executed I:l1aps, the 
dainty drawnwork so. 'often delicately 

, wrought on the coarsest cotton fabric, the 
crocheted table spreads .and tidies, well 
know~ to our early days. How often have 
we accepted, with a lump in OUf throats, 
the gay pieces of fancy work brought as a 
gift of love by th~ fond mother, so glad to 
offer the only "bit of color" in her own 
bare room; and how often has the child 
gone without a garment to' buy a square-of 
fine linen to make a handkerchief for the 
teacher's birthday f . The Mexican child 

. loves to give, and the poorest home is often 
the most joyful in its sacrifice. 

On the' frequent feast days the Mexican 
family is in. its glory. Every child is 
braided and combed and doth ed, a~d starts 
forth with father, mother, grandmother and 
aunt to see thegaity decorated pla.za, to 
buy long sugar canes and sticky cakes, to 
drink red lemonade and barley water ga .. 
lore. Never mind if there is no dinner 
tomorrow, for the memory of the happy 
yesterday will more than compensate and 
,if one were always. "prudent," the 'chil- . 
dren would pass a' joyless existence with 
never a bit of pan dulce or molasses candy 
to be a milestone in a dreary path bordered 
with the daily ration of beans. Without 

,the philosophy of a Thoreau. to sustain, 
~ink of having always to make two beans' 
growing where one grew before-and Sthen 
eat them all! , 

In the zeal of a very early missionary 
I expected every penny earned by the peo
pl~ to be expended upon "nourishing diet," 
With the 'surplus of a few pennies to be 
stric~y gu·arded for the purchase of pos
sible flannel petticoats; so I paid the wages 

<? or gave the gift with the exhortation of 
Mark.Twain's boy to the indigent old man 
upo~ whom he bestowed a penny: "Spend 
it wisely, but do not be extravagant I"~ 

dulces.. How' many . times ,have> 
touched to the· heart when the ,'CI11'j 'lar«~ 
turned joyfully bearing the best part.'" 
treat for the "Seriorita." . . ., 

The little missionary chil<henso ket~'''' 
enjoyed the festival days that it,. '. ". 
parents to underst~nd the:needs OfQ'l melrs;:;~,. 
How joyfulw~s the morning of AU!)'~'I'll rlt$~ 
Day, ·when one. could buy thecutest·.:."_I'A 
baskets and dishes, that were ever" a"a a .. ~,~ 
and then there were the. fascinating, 5."1 .1C"E··~le~ 
tons .. dancing . upon .' wires and 'the .. .:4' II. lOY 

skulls' and crossbones. ". At· Christmas . . 
dear litde figures of the Christ Oti1d.wei~{ 
l,id in the" manger with' wax sheep .. arid, .. " 
oxen standing about; and theVirgin;:jit' .... 
the sweetest kitchen you ever,~w,.w,iJb" 
charming jars and dishes rangeduporithe<,. 
walls! Holy Week was a succession'of,, 
delightful scenes, and' tJte . sixteenth ·of··Sep.t.{. 
tember a bl~e of lights and fta.gs ~ud. prettY· ...... . 
dresse.s; and everywhere, upOn adiestll, ... 
there is music and color and the breath'of" 
roses and orange blossoms inthe:air.,; '. 
. As .we read the exaggerated'accoUitts,.of: 
the conduct of Mexican soldiers, nearly;al ... 
.w,,"ysrepresented· .to be blood-thirsty: .vil"'i 
lains, I am reminded, of an exquisite touc,lt:, 
ofl kin<Jness in a Mexican . officer that .1' 
shall . always remember gratefully. Tw()-·: . 
sDJall dabghters with ·another child· went: 
forth'to buy some toys, upon a feast.day ~ '.' .... 
and passed too near a' vender of. frail' 
glassware . whose goods were display~· 
upOl1 the sidewalk. The baby "walked'in~ ,.;, 
to", the . collection, with' disastrous res11"ts;> •. : 
and the owne.r demanded payment ior:.the .. :: 

. brQken bottles. It. amounted· to· more·than'~'ii 
~e . children had together,. so~e' wiseelder;,:',:',: 
sIster left the. two.- little' ones . as security' <.5 
and returned to the house fer the:moriey.,· 
The childfen wereweepiitg copiously,witb':' 
a crowd around them, wheq some soldiers,' ....• 
passed. One of tl:tem·· stopped, ,ask~c:I.the, '. 
trouble, comforted 'the .. fair-haired ··little.' 

ANew England conscience still demands 
that the Mexican youth. be taught economy, 
but I OWn .to a secret sympathy with the 
fiesta, . and one of the pleasantest uses of an· 
occasioqal little gift, "to be ·sp~nt as' you' 

A mer:icanas, paid" the bill andhad,van~.\: 
ished' before the sister. returned.,; . . The\' 
Mexican soldier. loves his" own' and every-.'.:·. 
body' else's, children,and we hadaJiother-~.· 
pleasant experience intravelingwith,.h\ro>. '. 

. captains· of Madero's army W'how.~re.·' 
"armtd to the teeth," but whosevely~ac~ ... ,':. 
ful . occupation was· that of drawing ,pic~:;~.·i: 
tures for the small boy .oftheparty:;· " ..•.•.... \.< 

true'little side.lightuponthe, hard " ..,. 
thi!Jk best,"is to send off a happy little 
group with pennies in hand to buy!oys or 

ter of General Huerta showed.him· 
.,vith his "automobile full' of cbildre,n"' .. ,~-:·."-::-' ,-.'. 

-' .':"., '''-,,: ; 
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. ··stopping to pat the head of every boy he 
. met .• ' I do not believe that a Mexican 

~'bandit"· exists who would not care for a 
little child who ran to· him for protection. 

·The love of children is one of the dis
tinguishing traits. of Mexican character, 
.and if I were to mention the surest way to 
.disarm prejudice and make" friends, it 
. would be to go accompanied by a baby or 
.a group of children. The clerks in the 
stores always notice the little ones, and the 
favorite seat for them is upon the counter 
while an ad~iring group entertains the 
child during the time of the mother's stay 
mthe store. Hygienic mothers might be 
shocked to see their offspdng lifted high 

taught new duties. The onward march 
has begun and our work must be no longer 
spasmodic, unorganized and feeble; but 
stable, orderly and strong. We must be 
supported by the church at ·home in a more 
fitting and adequate way for the great ad
venture in Mexico. If we unworthily let 
slip thi~ present opportunity, we shall not 
find another; no, neither in this world nor 
in that to come! . 

The· child in Mexico appeals to us with 
outstretched arms that it may- be restored 
to its birthright of happiness, of liberty in 
the truth, of love that shall lead it back 
to the Good Shepherd and to the joy of 
the eternal home.-S ara B. Howland, in 
Life and Light. 

111 the air and given a hearty kiss by a 
stranger-; but .no harm has ever- t~sul~ed 
to our babies from the sincere admIratIon 
bestowed upon· them, except, possibly, an Efficiency 
~ar1y knowledge of their infant charms. 

: One tiny daughter turned to me, after an No·. 2 
. ardent expression on the part of . a passing 

h WARDNER WILLIAMS lady ·as to eyes and curls: "0 mamma, w at 
. a nice lady! Didn't she talk beautifully?" In a recent article we suggested the ad-

. Here comes one of the great needs of t!Ie visabiJity of making Conference the great 
Mexican child,-careful, wise training dur- central organization of our people, thereby 
ing the formative years. Excessive at- correlating the work of the societies with 
tention makes the child of the poor. woman the gener!!l plan and purpose of the denom
beg to be carried in arms· when the mother ination. 
needs to be free to work, and ~ it often We' would recommend that the N om
makes the child of luxury helpless and inating· Committee nominate. a general 
autocratic. Injudicous feeding -produces Board of Directors for Conference, to in- . 
sickly children and the death~rate is far too elude all living ex-presidents of Confer- '. 
large for a country of such ideal natural ence, the presidents and corresponding se(:
conditions; while unwise indulgence makes retaries of the va,rious societies, and any 
them capricious, and admiration engenders others it deems especially advisable to have 

.a love of flattery. Because Mexican par- on the board. . 
. ·ents love their children so devotedly, they Such a board would be representative of 
<do· for them all that is in their power. the various interests of the denomination, 

.' Lack of wise-education leads to ignorance beside including those who have had' the 
and vice, and throughout the Mexican most experience in denominational affairs. 
'pte~s of today,' from the pen of their As soon as the Conference Board has 
strongest thinkers, comes the demand for been elected, it should meet and select its 
the best. that can be given to fit them· for own officers the same as does any business 
the mighty task of reorganizing a nation to corporation. . 

~tneet . the' tremendous problems of today. The unanimous. selection of officers by 
Said a prominent Mexican lawyer, some such a representative board .would be prac
months ago:. "I did not understand what tically the voice of the denomination. 

. jour schools were doing and I antagonized The president selected should be asked to 
them· but· ·now I see you were teaching give his entire time to the interests of the 
·what! we ·all need today, the principles of denomination, his salary and expenses be-

... 'trite liberty." . . ing paid by the board· as a part of the gen-
In the reconstruction of Mexico, there eral expenses of Conference. . . 

'Pas ,come an ,uriprecedented . opportunity . Would· it not be a privilege ,foIt a half
: lor ·our Christian teachers and preachers. . dozen whose names I might mention to 
: Doors have opene~' and new occasions have' see that the additional expense of having .. 
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. the president give his undivided time to de
nominational work is met, and so give the 
plan a trial? 

What a glorious thing it would have been 
to have had President Allen at'the head 
of our denominational interests, and, when 
he was called up higher, to have had his 
mantle fall on the shoulders of Dr .. Lewis? 

What .a splendid thing it would be if 
some o~e of three or four men I have in 
mind should be asked to be the denomina
tional standard-bearer to carry t~e colors 
around the world? . ~' 

What a wonderful work our" president 
could do by vis~ting our schools, missions, 
churches, and isolated Sabbath-keeping' 
communities? 

When among our people, he could pre
sent the cause of education, missions, evan
gelism, preparation for the gospel ministry, 
etc., and, where Providence opened the 
way, he could speak in churches of other 
denominations, before ministerial associa
tions, c~nventions, and wherever there was 
an open door, or people were -,found eager 
to hear such a message as he might give . 

How stich a plan would stimulate the 
churches and young people'· of Fouke, 
Salem, North Loup, BouldeI:, Riverside 
and many other places somewhat remote 
from our denominational centers? 

In my opinion this plan would produce 
results as yet undreamed of. What-an up
lift it would give. to our forei~ missipns 
and the faithful workers in them to have 
an official visitor from the United States, 
and how it would stimulate missionary in-· 
terest in the homeland! 

Letters and reports from the pt~sident· 
published in the SABBATH ·RECORDER on 
conditions and opportunities in the' home 
and foreign 'field would be a source of in
spiration to every reader of denominational 
news. 
. , We feel sure ~he people are willing and 
ready to sustain a movement they believe 
to be a great step forward, and any man 
they feel God has called to do a work for 
him and for the denomination ihW; leader 
would represent. 

There is a multitude of young people 
among us who. are ready to follow a flag 
that they ·believe is headed for victory. 
These young consecrated, ambitious lives 
want to be identified with.~ movement they 
have faith to believe is going-to get some': 
where. ': ·We have tri~d. present . methods 

quite a while--about two " •••• ,. 
suppose we put· the· twentieth .. "''''&'.~.'''. 
into things and' se~:what that.. ., . -"" ......... a ..... 

. My sympathies· are withibe$¢:onJI[Dt#};;":; 
eyed; thinking, prQgres~ivechildren: 
who want to' do something an~' tI:~' .·,rA" 

hand in the great worldmovemerits Y" •• :,·,: 

betterment of the human race.. 
a leader, place· in .theirhands ·the.· .. ' ......... ' ... ' 
"Peace on earth and· good will't<~ .. ·· ................••....••. 
and let them storm ·some of ~the heights·· 
evil.· You may . be sure theyw~lldo·,· .. 

If Elijah and Elisha. have fallen,··.' ..... . 
must yet be other· prophets in Israeli:' . 
can advance the' colors of our· .'; .... 
to heights yet unattained~ Great eveQtS·C4U.··:~·' 
for grea~ leaders! . And ir.is the.testirnoJ;iY~;(;, 
of history. that they appear at abouf,~~y.:.·: .. 
same time. Who would have thought'that:\i'::, 
a schoolmaster would be called to thePres~~c·:·;;:; 
idency of the greatest nation in the world' 

. . rk h·' at.a tIme 1 e ~ IS. . I~ ..... "'. 

Somewhere there surely walks theri.tat(:>",:;· 
prepared and . anointed . for lea<lers~ip .Of·i:\:·: 
our people. ' .. He m.ay be in the bulrushesQr" ... 
living under the roof of his father'sh()l1Se,·';' .. 
as quietly as did the' Standard-bearer'of:':'< 
all the ages.· . '. " . 

'The things of the spirit are· revealed. Ii.::';;' 
quietude, 'and. the providences of God··art:, 
past .our understanding~' Faith is .~tegl~t:>'.:,. 
and its richest reward· is revelation. . .... 

Among the truly popular. girls II .... hay¢,<:.::·i~ 
known one stanas out pre-emin~ntly ~<.' I'.:'·' 
knew her intimately. for ten years;arid·)~:::·.;,/. 
never . knew one'persoJ;l who did· notfin;~r.c" . .' 
her 'just lovable. Once· during her S6ph~~)) .• 
more·;year in high school a groupo! h~f;<;i! 
chums were discussing mottoes and:.' ",: 
ing their favorites. "Hitch your·' . 
t(~ a st¥'; and "To the' stars through ...• "'. u.a&.&:;c.;; .. :' .. :. 

culties", were favored. : ~urning to] ...•.. 
some one said, "Haven't you a . . ...•..•....... 
"Yes," she said; "it is· this: 'M~ last!~:'r 
"What do you' mean by. that?" the·.other~ 
asked. . "That's my· motto, ~ and I thirikit... 
is .a good one."· "But what does·it.~ean;r·~\·:\, 
Then Jessie explained: "It. meansjus(,:";': 
what it '~ays-'Me last.' . That is,· T;anf'~q"h.:· 
think of myself last ;'1 am to put every','."" 

. else ahead of me, and- then .can.1ook' 
myself when everybody else js taken." ........ 'W'.' 

of. See?". The girlS saw...A.D"d.....· 
kne\v that right ·there lay the secret ......... &&._ 

popularity.-.A. ~·V.Cooper. . 
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. Contributing Editor 

.' Benefits of Christianity 
. 

. FRED I.' BABCOCK 

Endeavor Topic. for 
Day, July 17, '1915 . 

. DalI7 Be ...... 

Sabbath 

'. Sunday-Provided salvati,on (Reb"2: 1-9) 
Monday-Purified (Ezek. 47: ~I2) 

. Tuesday-Enlightened (2 Cor. 4: 1-6) 
Wednesday-Brought hope (I Thess. 4: 13-18) 
Thursday-' Introduced' an ideal (I Pet. I: 13-22) 
Friday-Established brotherhood (James 2: 1-9) 
Sabbath Day-What Christianity has done for 

' 'the world (Matt. 13: 31-33) 

Let us look back for a moment to the 
time when Christianity did not exist. The 
government at Rome ruled all the civilized 

'. world: . The only place in the empire where 
.... the true God was worshiped was in Pal
'., ··~stine~ Roman Civilization 'was- the best 
... that had been known up to this time but it 
.. .. had . in, it great elements of weakness. 

';Nearly o~e half of the people were slaves. 
··.· •.. ··They were looked upon by their owners as 
. '. ,beasts ,rather. than' as human beings. In 

, ·.,Rome itself the young and strong slaves 
i; .w~re cruelly treated and the old and in- , 
. firm were taken to an island in the Tiber 
. . and left to die ot starvation~ Women were 

,looked upon as inferior :to the men and the 
.husband heida r1ght to divorce his wife 
for the slightest ·cause or for no cause at 
all. . The . ruling classes had by dishonest 
methods amassed great . fortunes which they 

'. '.spen~ in every form of luxury imaginable. 
.... ..' . Vices of every sort prevailed. Rome was 

. notonIy the mGst powerful but also the 
··..wi~kedest city in. the world.' 
··Just. at,this tini~ Christianity came into 

, the ~orld~ Like th.e leaven of which Jesus 
-- . spoke it. permeated the whole of the civ

. . ' ·ili~e4·w~rld. The, teaching of the uni-
.v~rsatbrotherhood of man gradually chang

.. ' ··~ed,;the attitude of the master toward the 

. ':'sl~ve" ~til at . last . slavery has ,become a 
'tliingofthe past. Many of the other evils 
,,1I1entioo.¢dabove have also been done away 
'Wit,farid,the' civilization of . today, while 

.'.: ·l.r· -'from-. perfect, is still a vaSt improve- . 
,:@enf Qver.thatfound in the early Roman 

.. ,~Empir~. . 

.. 

The effects of Christianity upon modern 
life· may be summed. up in the words of 
Professor Kent as' follows: 

"Christianity is not a dead but a living. 
religion. The most convincing and uni
versally valid testimony of the historical 
reality and divine nature of Jesus' person
ality and work. is the effect of his life and 
teachings upon the world today. . Though 
often' misinterpreted and misrepresented, 
they are slowly but surely transforming'the 
life, the ideals, and the thought of human
ity. Christianity is unquestionably the 
most potent moral and 'religious force in 
human h~story .. The child, even before he 
reaches self-consciousness, feels the all
pervading influence of Christian civiliza
tion. Throughout his life this force sur
rounds him and gives to him all that is best 
and richest in his thought and experience." 

SUGGESTIONS 

Motto for the meeting (to be written 01£ 

the blackboard and repeated by all pres
ent): "B~ca.1:1se I live, ye shall live also." 
-Jesus. , 
. SUbjects for special prayer at 'the m~et-
lng: . 

Thanksgiving for the life, death and res-' 
urrectjon of Jesus. . 

A prayer for a fuller realization of the 
me~ning of Christ's death. 

Questions (to. be given out at the S ab- . 
batJ,,-morni'!'g service before the meeting): -

What difference· would, it make in your 
life if Christianity, were ta~en out of it? 

. (Give this to several.) . 
. What of your common cOqlforts could 

. you have if It were not for Christianity? . 
What duty rests upon us in return for 

the great benefits of Christianity? 
What are some of the differences be-. 

tween a Christian nation and a non-Chris.;. 
tian nation? 

What are some of the benefits you have 
received from Christianity? (Give this to 
several.) . 

The Organized Bible Class and the 
Christian Endeavor ~ 

ETHLYN M. DAVIS 

Read at Union Meeting of First, and Sec~ 
ond Brookfield, and West Edmeston 
Churches, Brookfield, N. Y., May 15, 

\ , -1915. 
. We are alf familiar with the saying, "A 
place. for everything and everything'in its 

r 
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place," and it seems to be· especially fitting 
to our subject. , 

This' . is an' age of organization and spe
cialization. The, organized classes in the 
Bible ~.chool are beneficial' because they 
g~in better attendance through i.nteresting 
~be individual; that is,. in organized 
bodies, each individual feels a greater 
responsibility in building up and keep
ing up those bodies than do the mem
bers of merely general C schools.' For 
instance, take the Baraca and Philathea 
classes, with their officers separate from 
those of the Bible' school. In many schools, 
there are contests .between them in gaining 
membership and attendance. Would that 
not inspire each individual to do his or her 
utmost to gain the victory over the other 
classes? On the other hand, in the school . 
\vithout organized classes,' few if any, be
sides the officers and teachers, seem to care 
enough to even ask anyone to come to the 
Bible school. Is this not true? ' . 

Again, organized classes afford. splendid 
opportunity for social gatheri~gs, lectures, 
or benevolent work. if they wish, because 
they may keep a' portion of their collec
,tions for ~hose purposes . 

These classes may well be compared to 
college classes, the teachers givi'ng lectures 
on the lessons or conducting in the question 
and' answer method. Whatever the 
method employed, the teacher, is . the 
worker, and that brings us to the point of 
difference in the benefits to be gained from 
the Bible class and those from the Chris-
tian Endeavor. . ! 

All that has been said above conC,eming 
the work of the organized classes- is well 
and' good, and· oftep!, but not· always, neces
sary for the life of a gQod Bible school; 
but they should not cro'Yd out the splendid 
spiritual and practical working benefit to 
be gained from the Christian Endeavor or-
gal1ization. '. . 

meeting is their ·~wn. . . You saY;:'~W ::-... ·, .. ""r_ 

our regular church prayer m~tirig; . ',' .':. '~ •••• " ~', ._...."... 
bath eve. . Why isn't that··, .... ",'y",'."&j 1,"'.1 

enough? '. "But stay! : Do . you' > .', .' 

when you were 'fourteen or . fifteen , ""'-'-.' ,--".'"~,, 
old and' father and mother madt·~·· 
to prayer meeting? " How, during.' n.J .' •• E~~;:':-' 
drawn-out prayers and testil11~riies:' '.' ' .. 

. good old saints' now. passed on,. you 
went to sleep time and again, or in: 
keep 'awake had to find some ,n° l"l] Is·'.emenl:':Z: 

Were' you never· sO. irrevererit. as': ~~''''i.:f 
Or were you iikethe little boy, " .:.'. ..... , '.' 
his mother for laughing out during , ' , •. 
and prosy prayer,· who in .. ' ." ·;~A,"'·i"!:'''·i·· 
his offense' said somethingJike this: 
mamma, I was so interested in. . ... 
that old . gentleman. kneeling in ,tront, ." .' 
the lady with bowed head just .' , .'. . 
a hat . feather. so', long . it would jusf .., .', .'. 
his bald head.' After trying manytim~s.<t9:·": 
brush off. the flies, he justgrabbed><thtf:' 
feather and gave. it a, good jerk, .and'tlien· " 

, -I snicke~ed, I. couldn't help it."< .. ")·' 
1 You know from your' own'. , ". ' . 

tqat~ in order to grow spirituallyyol:t.&a.Y'~".'. 
be active. "For Christ and the. ·h ...... I'II··.·, 

What. a e', splendid motto by . which . V01lina",);,;::~ 
people inay work! .' . . .. , .'c 

Then, the Christian Endeavor socieijr .. 
a training-school .lor fu~ure i ofticers~"._ ..•.. __ .. 
leaders in the church. There' they' .' •• 
to· do many kinds . of Christian" " ... '. , 
through the various committees: t6 ' '. '.' 
they are. assigned,'· besides holding. the>;, . 
fices of the organization and leading:.,' 
meetings ... 

Young people· are not generally" .' 
ested in long sermons or theories,. but,o,,! ·~n~.:,< 
nite, cle~r-cut thoughts" go' home aJ;ld. I.CI .'.~.. "'; 
lodgment in thei"r fertile minds.' . . . 

We can not feel that a rigid line .3U.o.!U ....... 

be drawn as' to" the age of . members •. 
ChristiaD; Endeavor sode~ ~ Do y~' .............. ',.;". 
that the . most successful and·' enth. ',.. . 
Junior Christian EndeavQr society in; "::... .......... ;'-.;::,<",:~ .. 
denominatiOl1, or' any other, "of . which~' .', .. 
ever heard, is located at North ·l~UPiN. 

. Look about you and see how,- as the or- . 
ganized . Bible class sprang up, in many, 
many ca~es, . the Christian. Endeavor" died 
down. This. should not be, for the c:hris
tia~ Endeavor affords opportunities for 
Christian activity among our young people, 
which the Bible classes. are, from their 
very nature, unable to give. 

Children· from four or" five up to, . 
. who wants to go are members .. , '. . . 
.people never forget the influence'. ' .. ,Wi'" l~c.\':~ 
society as they go out.in theworI4~>< .. '. 

. . The younger· members of our churches 
need ,the practice: :of expressing .their 
thoughts, desires and Christian, experiences 
freely, as -is· possible when they. feel that the - '. , 

• 

it. is a whole regiment. of' bOys'ati~·, ' ...... : .......... , ... . 
singing .:and· whis.tUng· praises 'and ' ....... , ~~,~,~~'!7, 
ing of the love' of God. ". 'Th~~o"J ldeJ'-::\Qlie&i; 
help to giye, dignity .and·:stabilitY; 
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younger ones hoid the offices and do the 
. work. 

Where there is an age limit, there is more 
or less friction and alienation. Many are 
left out and· are very likely to drift i~to 

.' inactivity, if not indifference. Be.cause, 
'you. see, none of us like to be consIdered· 
SO old that we are debarred from the work 
that is so dear to us. . 

Another thing, the ex~Jtiding the older 
ones from the young peopfe's meeting has 
a tendency to cause the young people to fe~l 
that the Christian Endeavor work only IS 

·,.their work and that the older ones have the 
·'·church work on their hands. Hence, you 
will see in some places that, as the young 

. people l~ave the church building after 
Christian Endeavor,the older ones enter 
for their service-nothing in common. We 
m~y' not see this S? much in ?u~ o~n 
churches, but you wtll often see It In CIty 
churches of other denominations. . 

Let the older members of . the church be 
made to feel not only that. the:f are .·wel-

'" come, but that their. presence IS desIred.' 
But let them be discreet and speak toward 
the close of the service rather than at the 
beginning, that the young people ~ay feel 
the entire responsibility of the meeting and 
that the older ones may truly be helpers 
to encourage and uplift. . 

It would· seem especially helpful in our 
. three societies, where we have so few 
young .. people, t.o have this enc~uragement 
in . numbers. Do you not thInk that a 

.' gathering of twenty or. mo~e .is more en-
". couraging than one of ~IX' or eI~ht? . 

It seems as a conclusion to thIS compan
son 'of th~se two organizations-the Bible 
class and the Christian Endeavor, that John 
Wesley's rule is justly appl~cable. 

"Do all the good' you can, 
. By all the· means you can, 

In all the ways you can, -
In all the places you can, 
At all the times you can,' 
To . all the people you can, 
As long as ever you can." 

. If we go around with· sour fa~es· ~nd 
-cankered hearts we are apt to thInk that 
th(~· isa tough «?!d world: If,?n the 

, other hand, we smIle once In a whIle, say 
kindly ,things' to $ose about .us; and. h~lp 

". "those whose feet find the path rough and 
,stony, we are sure to find. th~ world ~ beau-' 

.' .tiful place in which to .live.-Sulle~~ng. 

The' Matter of a Day in Its Day·· 
That little 'word "grace" is like a small . 

.window which opens out Qn to a great land
scape, for it gathers up into one encyclo
r-redical expression the .. whqle infinite va
riety of beneficences and bestowments 
'which come showering down upon' us. 
That one gift· is, as the apostle puts it in 
one of his eloquent epithets, "The manifold 
grace of God," which word in the original 
is even more rich and picturesque, because 
it means the "many-variegated grace"
like some rich piece 0'£ embroidery glowing 
with all manner of dyes and gold. So the 
one gift c?mes to us :'manifol~~" rich in 
its adaptation to and Its exqUISIte fitness 
for the needs of the moment. 

The rabbis had a tradition that the manna 
in the wilderness tasted to every man just 
what each man needed. or wished most. 
You might go into some imperial ~ity. on a 

, day of rej oicing, and find a fount.aIn In the 
market place pouring out, accordIng to the 
wish of the people, various costly and re
freshing drinks. God's gift comes' to 1;1s 
with like variety, the "matter of a day In 
·t d " 1 S . aYe .• 

He nev~r gives' us the wrong medICIne .. 
'Vhatever variety of circumstances we 
stand in there in that one infinitely sim
ple and yet infinitely complex gift, is what 
we specially want .at the moment. Am I 
struggling? He extends ~ hand t~ stea~y 
me. Am I fighting? He IS my sword and 
shield, "my buckler,' and the horn of my 
salvation, and my high tower." Am I ~nx
ious? . He comes into my hear~, and brIngs 
with hiin a great peace, and all 'Yaves cease 
to toss and smooth themselves Into a level 
plain. ' Am I glad? He comes to ~eig~ten 
the gladness by some .touch of hober 'J?Y. 
Am I perplexed in mind? If I look to hIm, 
"his coming shall be as the morning,". and 
illumination will be granted. Am I tread
ing a lonely path? There is One ~y my 
side who will neither change nor faI~ nor 
die. 'Whateve~ any man needs, at the ~o
ment that he needs it, that one great Gift 
shall supply the "matter of ,a day in its 
day."-Alexander 'Maclaren. 

"It is easy to sit:outside and sa~ how .. t~e 
man inside should run the ,machine; It IS 

not so easy to go inside and run the ma
chine yourself.-Th,eodore Roosevelt. . 
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CHILDREN'S. PAGE· 
Flying Kites 

Boys like so many kinds of games 
It's really hard to say 

Which one they'd choose to call the best 
Of all that come their way .. 

But when the wind blows hard and strong 
I think it's always true 

That flying kites will bring more fun 
Than all the rest; don't you? 

It takes you such a little while, . 
If you will work with care, 

To make a kite that's sure to fly 
At home ·or anyw.her~. 

And Bobby Spry and Billy .Bly, 
Of course, will want one, too; 

And all the other boys you know 
\Vill share your fun with you. 

If Bobby Spry or. Billy Bly , 
. Should be Quite mad some day, 

And wouldn't speak to you at all, . 
And wouldn't come to play, 

Just take your kite and send it high 
Beyond the orchard gate; . . 

The boys will follow you, no doubt, 
You won't have long to wait. 

For flying kites brings lots of fun, 
And fun makes all boys glad, 

And Bobby Spry or Billy Bly 
Could not stay very mad. 

So when, the wind blows hard and strong 
Just take your kite and string; 

I'm sure you'll be, each one of you, 
. As glad as anything. 

-Alice Annette Larkin, in .lvew England Home-
. stead. 

Mother Wind and Her Children 
The day had been so lovely that -Mother 

Wind, her house in the clouds scrubbed . 
and tidied until it shone, decided to go for 
a walk. I t was calm~h, very calm. Not 
even the tiniest bit· of a blade of grass had 
stirred all day. Perhaps this was because 

. Mother Wind' had been so busy atho~e 
that she had not had the time to think of 
the folks who lived 'way below ~her, on . the 
earth. , . 

"There," she said, as she looked about, 
"I'm sure I need not be ashamed' even if . 
old 'Mother Rain should dr.op in to see me; 
but 'it's quite too pretty to stay indoors. 
Come, Gale, come, Breez~, come, Zephyr'!", 

. Mother Wind's children bounded.' into 
the room .at her call-Gale, the little boy 
and .tl1e 'oldest, Breeze,. the daughter who 
came next, and Zephyr, the baby ... 

... 

"Come, . children," said . Mother Wind; 
':you've been good' all 'day iOl1g, so moth~~~s,'~> 
going to' take you for.a walk/' . , .. " 

"0 mother, whycan't'we play instead}": 
begged Gale~ . 

'Mother Wind glanced at her boy .. -She. 
loved him, but sometimes he did not o~y. 
her as he should. Breeze andZephyl,"'". 
.never made" her m~ch' tt:ouble, but always .... 
'she felt a bit uneasy when Gale went out' 
to play lest he might do some hann./;You 
see, he was· very strong and' full of life,,' 
and sometimes little folks do not know how. 
to us~ these g-ifts. 

"If 'you will be 'careful, Gale-" began",.' 
~Iother Wind. ;. . 

"I 'viII, mother; truly I will,". he in-; 
terrupted. . , " . ".', . 

'Well,' then,"·answer~d Mother Wind~;;.·. 
with a. smile, "run ahead and play, bufbe, " .. 
sure to be . back, home by sunset every one' >; 

of you !". . 
Away theyraced-' Gale and Breeze.,and .... 

Zephyr, laughing' inerrily. Mother Wind~: 
. 'watched them go and ·felt a thrill of pride , 

as, she sawall the ,trees . and grassesalld 
flowers wave them welcome.. . 

Zephyr· slipped .quietly. to .the flowers and~ 
danced abo~t, first . with the pansies, whom' 
she loved "dearly, and then with the bach- . 
elor's buttons, who loved her 'dear1y~ Why, 
she even danced with tiny mignonette. and . 

. big old holly}1ockand the stiff geraniunisl. 
Breeze went straight to her friends, the " ' 

grasses, apd together they romped and 
played-blind man's·buff and hide-and-seek 
and pussy-wants-the-corner'and' .tag! Such 
fun as they had! . '. . 

Gale went sca~pering off to the woods. ~.'! " 

~That cared he for, the flowers and' grasses? 
His was a boy' sstrength~ flowetsand" 
grasses were· for girls and babies.·- .The-' 
trees were. for' men..:.-.the trees with their 
hardy bodies and strong limbs. " The, for
est was the! place to show his power! He 
snapped a little leaf from its stem.. "Just 
a joke," he' told himself, as the leaf gave 
a little cry of' pain. But it was a cruel 
joke., He blew out· his breaUt 'and made~ .. ' , 
the trees .bow to each other; he wclve<i.:.his····.·· 
arms, and off came the branches . Wiilia ' ..••.. ' 
crash that· sent the echoes bounding." My;" 
b~t he was proving how. big be 'was !The,,; 
little birds' clung close to. the .-branches ~;ptd ....... . 
fluttered in . fear. rhe squirrelsrati.to ... ' 

. their holes. When 'sunset came theleav.es., 
still trembled,' ~nd all ,through the '.' for~ , , 
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stood trees with great' wounds in their 
bodies. . 

''',0 Gale, please never come again !" 
,begged the trees~ "You hurt us so." 
: But' Gale just turned to jump at them 
with a loud "whir-r-r-r," and went off to
ward home, laughing because they cowered 
in fear of him. 

~Iother Wind was waiting for the chil
dren. 'She looked from one to the other 
.:of them-' and knew. But she asked 

, .quietly: ' 
HAnd 'Yere you good children today? 

Did you keep your promise?" , 
The flowers wanted me to come again' to

morrow, mother," cried Zephyr, happily. 
, , "The grasses begge~ me to stay all 
night," 'laughed Breeze. . 

Mother Wind turned to Gale. 'He slip-
.. ped sullenly into a corner. He had bro.K.t!n ' 

bis promise to his mother,' he had used his 
gift' of strength only to bring harm to 
others. ' 

His day had been' "good fun" while it 
lasted, but it was 'not pleasant to think' 
about. Gale had notping happy to tell, and 
so he just sulked. ' 

Mother Wind sighed as she looked at 
him. " 

"You will learn sometime, ,little son,'" 
she said, "that the boys who are really 
-stFong are the boys Who are gentlest, too." , 
-' 'Edith Brown, Kirkwood, from The- Con-
tinent by -p'ermission. . 

The, Federal Council of Churches and 
Sunday Laws 

might be blameworthy in me to trouble 
you' with this letter. But it is my.opinion 
that many' thousands in the ,constituency 
of the Council, and many thousands of 
good people, outside, do not approve of 
Sunday Laws, in ~e sense that his-
tory gives to the words. ' 

It is not my intention to argue the case'; 
but, chiefly, to' make a few statements that 
were never of more, vital interest to many 
of us than just now. Neith~r does, the let
ter, QY law of courtesy or fraternity, 'neces
sarily call for an answer. 'I only ask that 
yqu read it in as friendly a spirit as that 
which prompts its writing. 

When great bodies of Christians are di
vided, as today, in their views of, funda
mental things, it should not be thought 
strange that our people, too, hold' to some 
diverse convictions. But we wish to be 
judged by you in the light of our history as 
a whole,. and according to our own mani
fest and 'prevailing spirit, methods, doc- -
trines, and pr~ctices; and not according to 
the standards of any other bodies or per
sons who may also be opposed to Sunday 
Laws .. 

A prominent official of the "Lord's Day 
Congress" that is to be held in Oakland, 
Cal., this summer, refused a place on the 
,program to one whose avowed purpose 
\vas not to antagonize, but to urge these 
two principles: (I) that -religion and morals. ' 
need a specially consecrated portion of 
time; and, (2) that' the true way to bring 
about a spiritual use of such time is by 
means of religious, ethical, and social edu
cation. The reason giyen for the refusal 

: A Duplicate Letter ,vas that no one' was wanted on the pro-
. . gram ,vho is not in sympathy with the ends, 

Dr. Shail~r Mathews, of the congress. ,One prominent end is. the " 
Dr. Chas. S. Macfarland, promotion of Sunday Laws. In ,the ar-
Dr. Henry K.' Carroll, l'angement of the "tentative program," 
Mr. Alfred'R. Kimball, ' "Seventh Day People" are classed with 
Dr. Frank Mason North, "Liquor Saloons" as "foes of Sunday rest 
Dr. Wm. I. Haven, laws." In a committee meeting in Rich-
Dr. Albert G~ Lawson, mond it was affirmed that the laws against 
Dr. Peter Ainslee, ,the use' of automobiles and motorcycles for 
Dr. Alfred W. Anthony, and pleasure, against moving-picture shows, 

I Mr. Robert H. Gardiner, of tke Federal baseball, and ordinary labor, on Sunday, 
Council of Churches.' are not religious legislation; but that to 
DEAR BRETHREN: except Seventh Day people from the pro-

'If there were good reason to suppose, visions of such . laws would be religious 
.that a mere handful of Severith Day Bap- legislation. " , . 
1ists were the only members' of the Fed- Seventh Day Baptists would violat~'their 
-erarCouncil who believe' substantially as ,own professed principl~s of liberty to op
I do' with reference to "Sunday Laws," it . p,ose Sunday rest or worship by others. 

.~ 

t. 
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'Ve, are in favor of closing saloons on Sun
day, becapse we think they ought to closed 
on' all days. We are as warm friends of 
hand and brain toilers, in the ,matter ·of se
curing for them a weekly rest day, as any 
other constituent body of' the Federal, 
Council; and, thereJore, are in sympathy 
with the "One Day in Seven" campaign., 
What we are opposed to is legislation that 
forbids on Sunday, on the ground that it is 
the "Christian Sabbath," or the "'Lord's 
Day," that which ,\vould be right on other 
days. ' 

It is probable that tht;re is no wi<:ie
spread opposition 'among our people to the 
continuance of our denomination in' the 
membership of the Council; but there is 
some strong opposition to this 'continuance, 
for which two reasons are given: (I ) that 
the Council repudiated Protestantism at the 
Chicago Quadrennial meeting; (2) ·that the 
attitude of the Council and the, Executive 
'Committee toward Sunday Laws is appar-
. ently friendly. , 

Our denominational paper; and, I think, 
a IC!rge majority of our leaders, favor the 
Cguncil; but people generally, in, our own 
and in other denominations,.-do not, I fear, 
understand the real, nature and obj ect of , 
this great organization. And literature is 
circulated among our people and .else,wh~re, 
charging that the Council is deliberately, 
tending toward Romanism, in a desire to' 
possess' authority and exercise force, in 
matters of religion and morals. It scarcely, 
needs to be said that I have no sympathy 
with such a charge. " :~ 

It is at least possible that an effort will 
be made at our next General Conference, in 
August, to lead our churches out of the 
Council. A successful effort of this kind 
might riot be a great foss to the Council; 

.' but it would be an irreparable, loss to us. 
. For about sixteen years, from, a sense of 
duty and privilege, I have done w4at, I 
could to promote the principles of Church 

" For ~everalyears,Sunday ta~ eX:t~ah4,i: ... :," 
ists have' been making in~reaSUtgly".Yig<!.r*',:-< 
ous efforts to get the greate~t" possi~l~:"',::'.' 
backing of theFederalCouncil;:arid'it'is:,',,', 
likely they will, continue, these efforts. ' , 

. 'It has been my· desire and purpoSe to try',~ , 
to avoid marring in the least the hamlony " " 
of our counsels; and, like yourselves~, J',;,'.> 
would' yield much in the sphere; of 'mere',"';:':' 
opin}on, if th3:t would keep out everynote:,:,' 
of discord. But the fundamental object of _ '~' ' 
Sunday Laws is not to secure a rest daY/ ' , 
for toilers,~no particular day can, be made> 15 

a unive~s~l rest day,~but to . force Sullday',. ' 
as a- rehglous day upon' the practices of' the-'J ' 
people. , , " " 

It is my long-time conviction, and, I be~,,· ' 
lieve, .the real feeling of, inillions 'of goOd 
American citizens; that, such laws are 'con,;;" " 
trary to our Declaration' of Principles,anti~' ' 
Protestant, un-democratic, without warrant '" ", " 
in the teachings of Jesus,' and opposed to': 
Saint Paul's doctrine of Christian liberty , 
il~ the matter of "days" and other externals. 

I am willing, if· you thitik best, even at 
the cost of losing your g~eatly priz~dfel-' 
10",Ship in gospel work, to withdraw ,from' , 
the Council, the Executive Committee, ,and. 
the Commission on Sunday 'Observance~:: 
But while I remain a member I must op~," i L 
pose, as, occasion requires, every effort to , 
win the support of the Federal Councillor. 
Sunday Laws, .praying that 5U$' opposi~ 
tion may reveal nothing but a reasonable 
a:nd Chri~tian spirit arid purpose on my 
part.,'" , . ' 

I am, believe, me, "in the love of' ourcon'l~ , 
mon Savior and Lord,,-- . 

Faithfully- yours, ... 
. A. E .. 

Alfred Theological Seminary, 
~41fr.ed, N., y.,,', ' 

June 18, I9I5~ " 
'. .", ".< 

''We, too, like our great Leader, ~~Sf/{ 
,be made perfect through suffering; but ,the> '..:,;': '., 
struggle by night will bring the calmness.of~' 
the morning ; the hout of exceeding sorrow ' 
'will prepare the day of GOdlike strength;' 
the prayer for deliverancecallsaown" the 
power of, endurance .. " 

, Federation, in two small cities, ill the 
county in which I live, in interdenomina
tional 'Ministers' A~sociati6ns, among our 
own churches, and whenever and where
ever there has been. opportunity. I heart-
ily indorse the Declaration of Principles . 
a~opted at Baltimore; and look upon theY ou will succeed best when you,' 

' Federal Council as the most' compre-. restless,' anxious side of affairs out ' , 
hensive religious movement of our day, 'and allow the restful side to live 'm v",~ •• P: 

now organized.' 'thoughts'.-:-M argare~· Stone . 

• " . 
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·ISA~BATHSCHOOL I 
C. RANDOLPH, n. D., ~ MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

If you study the' Bible along \yith a 
" bunch' 'of wide-awake men, you have to 

think. It is good for pe~ple to think. I 
notice that the men think between times, 
and they come to class loaded. They do 
not take any man's say.:so, they have to 
work it out for themselves. Some 
very original and stimulating remarks 
are made. The class ~ett1e sim-
,mers along, bubbles starting, up here 

" and there in different corners of the room. 
Then sonle one makes a witty, pithy state
ment 'and the . cIa'ss boils. Steam means 
po\ver. ·That kind of a class has P?we!. 
Think what it would mean to AmerIca If 
all her men \vent to studying the Bible! 

.\Vhat a delightsome land this would be-
,- , ' come .. 

*; * * 
When God sent Samuel to Bethlehem to' 

anoint ciking, and told Samuel to say that 
he had come to sacrifice to the Lord, '. was 

· that. deception? Did the writer ascribe to 
" God' the . st~ndards of his age? Or does 
,:God accommodate his standards to differ
, ent, ages according to their stage oI . d~vel-
opment? Or wasth~ st~tement essent~ally 
true' and' therefore Justtfiable? , Meditate 
on these questions a while, and there will 

,be .home.· in upon you several thoughts. 
,Religion is not an abstraction, but a prac-

· .' tical. :working force in the everyday world. 
It is not inconsistent 'with prudence and 
com~on sense . .: If I go to some community 
011 a private mission to reconcile two peo
ple who are estranged, and am to hold a 

, pubHc service to prepare the way for my 
mission and some one ·asks me for what 

· . ,purpos~. I have come, I think I should 
~answer, "1 am going to hold a gospel meet
'jng ·.tonight. Brother, ~ome over." 

* * * 
,God has patience with hi~ pe?ple. From 

· ···age to age he has led them to higher stand
';> ~ards~. "Moses because of, the hardness of 

. your hearts suffered you .to put ~'Yay your 
· wives, but from the beglnnlng I~ was' not. 

, so"·· Ttuth nevet changes. God IS ever the 
• . same but men's perception of truth and 
" , 

of God changes. \Ve see that developnlent 
in the Bible history. 0 \vonderful Jehovah 
God, who keepest covenant with nlen; who 
doth not cast us off because ,ve stumble 
along in the dark, but patiently leads us 
upward into all truth! These Old Testa-

'. ment lessons are immensely helpful. They 
give -us a perspective of human history, 

· a background for present-day Ii fe that 
shows progress and promises further ad
vances in the future. 

- ____ e 

. Lesson III.-JuJy 17, 1915 

SOLOMON CHOOSES WISDOM.-I Kings 3: 4-15 
Golden Text,-'~The fear of Jehovah is the 

beginning of wisdom." Provo 9: 10 
DAILY READINGS 

July II-I Kings 3: 4-15. Solomon Choo~es 
Wisdom 

Ju,Iy Iz-Prov. 8: I-II. Call of.vVisdom . 
July 1'3-1 Cor. I: 18-25. Chnst the Wlsd~m 

of God . 
, Tuly 14-Job 28: 12-28. 'Place of \Visdom 
· July Is-Rom. II: 25-36. ~iches of \Visqom 

July 16-1 Cor. 3: 18-23. WIsdom and Foohsh
ness 

July 17-Jas. 3: 13-18. \Visdom from Above 

This iscthe master key to the whole moral 
nature: \Vhat does a man secretly admire 
and worship? What fills him \vith most 
earnest aspiration? What would we hear 
in, the soliloquies of his unguarded mind? 

· This it is which in the truth of things con
stitutes his religipn.-llf artineau. 

Noyes Beach Farm 

SUMMER .BOARD 
FINE VIEW OF OCEAN' 

STILL AND SURF BATHING 
BROAD VERANDA 

BATH 
NEAR TROLLEY' 

c. ·A. LOOFBORO· 
WESTERLY, R.I. 

, ... : ,", 

• 

• 
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I HOME NEWS I 
Los ANGELES,' C~L.-~any interesting 

things take place out here, but seldom do 
we see anything more inspiring than was 
witnessed at our 'ser:vice last Sabbath, June 
19· . . 

In addition to our regular congregation, 
there was with us a Christian Jew, who is 

Hutchins ~ith: us, the formerbeing;J#i 
tendance at the dedication of theN""·.4 "'''''0 
Loup church and Brother Hutchins """ ... &_' 

detained because of the illness·· of, 
Hutchins. . '. ..' .... c .,. 

On' the . second Sabbath of the mQJ:lth)/.' 
Children's Day was observed b~ appr~pt1"'::,,':,,' 
ate music, recitations and exerCises, and·a:;:' 
sermon ·for· the children.' The reqllest)···, .' 
Dora Whitford, the oldest of the Juitiors,, 
for baptism . and~ member!;hip .with:,tb:e,) 
church, was granted; so at the closeof~e, .... 

'exercises th~ congregation went .. to,', 
stream, a quarter :0£ a mile dis~nt, '., ... && .... " 

witnessed the beautiful rite of '. "':.& .~.L .a. 

All were impressed 'and uplifted as.we,~.~· iii. ,'I;, 

"0 happy day, that fixed my chOice;'. 
we went home thinking of that .. 
in our own experiences~ 'The '. . ... 
Sabbath, ,at our communion. sex:vice, .", 
right hand of fellowshiP. was ext~nded. 

, H. L~ P.· 

' · a very able 11}an, the editor of a mag~zi!1e, 
and also the superintendent· of a miSSion 
among the Jews of the city. .The~~ was a 
young lady from Port Albernl, Brtttsh Co-. 
lumbia, about ISO miles north of Van
couver who about a year ago came to ob
serve the Sabbath by Bible study, alone~ 
She is so faithful and earnest in her newly 
found blessing that she has led seven other 
people, in her northern country, to the same 
truth and practice. She had r:eached our 
city only 'two or thr~e d~ys preyl~usly. She, GARWIN 'AND WELTON, IOWA.-., It. has 
is here to engage In city mission work now been eleven months since we leftNew,', 
among the Jews. She is a very a~le and Auburn, Wis., and 'wife and'lhavedecideci"<, 
consecrated \vorker. There was With us a . there' are some things going on beside the. {,.,:: 
woman and her daughter, who recently wa,r in Europe. .' .' .............•• 
came out· from among the Roman. Cath- We spent seven months at Garwm, ~o~lI2< .. } 
olics and 'who have been keeping the Sab- There the~ young people' of,the Christian>"" 
bath for- a short time. With them was a Endeavor. society bad just organized;a,# 
"chum" 'of the daughter, a Catholic, ~ho orchestra of about a d()zen pieces.TI).ey., 
never before attended a Protestant serv1ce. soon began playing selections fortite>{: 
She was greatly interested and promised to weekly Christian. Endeavor meetiDg~.TI,tey;>? 
come again. There \vas also present ~ lady., were persistent a~d. untiring in their p.,-ac- ;', 
who has J' ust found the· Sabbath truth, and t' 

. b f Ice.. 
. wonders why she had not seen 1t e ore. These young PeopJe were· asked· to ~.. . .. 
And still another lady was present who their orchestra, jn the Sabbath-mQ~g:: 
has long beeri a mission and pris;~n worker service, which they did, and it was enth~i..;' ,", , 
in the city, 'Who was observing thJe' Sabbath astically received by the members of :,tile., ' 
for the first time that d~y. . '. church. When; the orchestra ~n t~ '. ; 
. We are feeling good, and v~ry thankf~l . play for tlIe <:;hristianEndeavorm~~ii' 
tndeed for the, blessed Holy SPtrt~ tha~ stdl I am sure the Interest and attendancemo~,: 'i 

works in the minds and hearts of those than doubled in the, Christian 'Endeiyor" 
who are willing to be led by his influences. and its work. People from o\ltsidebeP.D 

. GEO, W. HILLS. to corne into tlJe meetings' to hear ~emtlSlc. ",'>' 

NEW MARKET; N. J.-Services. of un
usual interest have been held With our 
churchdutirig the inonth of June. ,~he 
fourth to the sixth saw the yearly meetlI~,g 
of the New York CitY, Berlin, N. Y., and 
New Jersey churches in session. The in
terest was splendid throughout and the 
messages were unusually inspiring and help.;. 
fu!. I t was a most successful yearly 
meeting .. However, we wer,e disappoirited 
in not ,having, Dr. Gardiner and Brother 

and enjoy the service~ , These young ~ '" :' 
pIe were 'soon asked to furnish music fo~, '", 
social gatherings and thus becamehel~~ut·: 
in the social life of the 'people aboutthet;ll~' 
Just lately they have .given, ap~bli~:e~t~ft: .. 
.tainment in their. home ,to'!l1,which,w.;as:., 
well received." .. ' , ... 

To be able to furnish an eveniJigof'Clt31l,): 
wholesome,. uplifting ent~rtainme~t, .'. 
weary strugglirig· hearts a~t1t you'is·u:,nrrn,; 
(Continued on next page, secoRd· 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

lhe address of all Seventh Day Baptist mlsslOnarielt 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

;. 

. The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N~ Y.. holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the, Yoke fellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building. . No. 330 Montgomery Street. All are cor. 
dially invited. Rev..R. G. Davis, pastor, I T2 Ashworth 

· Place. . ' 

. The Seventh Day· Baptist Church of New York City 
c holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash. 

ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 1I.30 a. m. A cor. 
dial welcome is extended .to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The • Sev.enth Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
P. m:.' Visitors are most cordially welcome. ' 

The. Church in· Los A2geles, 'CaI., holds regular servo 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
opd Street arid Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome.' Rev. Geo. W. Hills. pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach~ Cat, over the Sabbath 
'are cordially invited to the services at the home' of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy. 1635· Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born. -351· E. 17,th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 

, Sabbath Eve at 7.30. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
J uitior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Senior Christian 

' 'Endeavor, 'eveninll before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
, '. prayer' meeting Thursday night. Church buiJdinjl, cor. 

ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue.' Rev. R.· J. Seve 
erance, pastor, 1I53 Mulberry St. 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 

. ' the~ Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
· Society prayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor. every Friday 'evening at ,8 

• o'clock. ,Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Ave. 

Services are held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders. 14 South Grant Street, Denver. Colo., Sabbath 

'afternoons, at 3 o'clock. AU interested are cordially' 
'invited to attend. " 

The. Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p •. RI., at Morning:; ton . Hall. Canonbury Lane, Islington,N. A mo(ning 
service'at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August. 

· at -the:. home of, the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
StrangerS and visiting brethren are. cordially invited to 
attend these services. . 

Seventh' Day Baptists plannin~ to 'Spend the winter' in 
. ·lI'Iorida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in. 

rited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
;held . durin" the 'Winter Season at the. several homes of 
'members.· .,' 

, . H:ewho consecrates himself. sees at once 
. how . God may sanctify th~· world; he whose 

. :mind is rich in· the memory of moral ,vic
tories will not easily ~elieve' the world a 
scene 'of moral' defeats; nor, was it ever 
'bown that one who, like Paul,. labored for 
• ,.the. goOd of man,' despaired- of the b~nevo
lence' of·'God.-Martineau. 

The Sabbath ,Recorder 

Tlleo. L. Gardiller, D. D., Editor 
L. A. Wordell, Bu.lllea. lIa.aser 

Entered as second·class matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Per .year ...............•... ~ •••••.•••••••.•••••• $2.00 
Per copy ............•... ~ ..... : ........ '. . . . . . • . . .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year after 
date to which payment is made unless eXpressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira-. 
tion w~en so requested . 

All communications, whether on business or for pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH REC"ORDEa, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 
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more to the world than the mustering of 
young men for a war with Europe or ~lex
lCO. 

On coming to Welton, Iowa, ,ve found 
the orchestra here a little discouraged be
cause several of their members were in 
school at Milton, but the fe\v here w'ere 
still practicing hvice a week, and no\v that 
the young folks are home from ~Iilton we 
are expecting great things from the \Vel-: 
ton orchestra~ .. 
, This is their evening for practice and, 
as I sit here writing, sweet strains of music 
are floating in on the evening air. ' . 

If all moves well, you may hear'of some
thing better than wars or rumors of \vars, . 
from the Welton orchestra. 

JAM~S H. HURLEY. 

, 

.And this· is life-temptation, trial, strug-
gle, conflict, possible victory-' the strenuous 
life! .. You can not cowardly give it up. 
,A .. nd you need all the help you can have; 

~and the only' ade9uat~ help is Jesus Christ. 
-H enry Chu,rch~ll K~ng. ~ , 

. I 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST'COLONY 
IN FLORIDA 

Lone Sabbath Keepers, especially, are 
invited to, investigate the 'opportunities 
offered . for building up a good 'home 
among Sabbath Keepers in this land of 
health and prosperity. Correspondence 
solicited . 

U. P. DAVIS, 

Ft. 'McCoy, Florida. 
T. C. DAVIS, 

N ortonville, Kansas. 

• 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CON'FERENCE . 

. President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Vice-Preside1lts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. n. Mor. 
ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, 'Mrs. A. R. Ct'andall. Milton, 
Wis. '. 

I Recordi1tK Secretary-'-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

CorrGspollding SecretarY-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E.' Whitford, Milton, \Vis. 
Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH REcoRDER-'....-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, Southeasten£ Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
Secretary. Central Association-Miss Agnes nabcock. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. . 
Secretary. Westen, Association-Mrs. E. A. Wells. 

Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary. SOttthwesterl£ 4ssociation-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond. La. . 
Secretary. N ort/zwestern Associatio1l-Miss Phoebe S . 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary. Pacific Coast Assoc~ti01J-' Mrs., G. E. Os

born, Long Beach, Cal. ' 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . . 
. Preside1lt-Prof.Alfred E. Whitford:- Milton, Wis. 

RecordinK SecretarY-Dr. A. Lavelle Burdick. 
T anesville, \Vis.· . 

Treasltrer-W. H. Greeriman" Milton Junction, \Vis. ' 
Vice-Presidellts-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn ..... \shaway. 

R. 1.; Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Re\". \Villard 
D. Burdick, :\Iilton. Wis.; Prof. S. n. Bond, Salem, 
W. Va.; Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Rev. R. ]. Severance, Rivetside. Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Sha\'v', North Loup, 
N~. ,. 

Board of Trustees-Pro£. A. E. Whitford, ~Iilton, 
Wis.: Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. JanesviIIe, \Vis; W. Ii. 
Greenman, . Milton Junction, \Vis.: Rev. H. Eugene 

, Davis, \Valworth, \Vis.; )'Irs. Mabel C. Sayre. Albion, 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C.' Randolph, :\Iilton, \Vis.: E. ~1. 
Holston, Milton Junction, \-Vis.; R. Vernon Hurley, :Mil
ton, \Vis.: Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. N. Inglis, Milton, \Vis.; :Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
\Vis.; Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton. \Vis.: Rev. Henry N .. 
Jordan, Milton Junction, \Vis.; Allen B. West. Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn; New York 
City. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September,' December and :March, and the first 
FirsFday of the week in June. in the 'Vhitford ~Iemo
rial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, \Visconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, 'Vis. 
. Vice·Presidellts-,CarolI B. \Vest. Milton Junction, 

\Vis.; George Thorngate, North, Loup, Neb.; WilIiam D. 
Burdick, Milton. Wis.; Miss' Marjory Bliven. Albion, 

,Wis.; Allison' L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis. • 
Recording Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Iowa. 
Correspondiltg Secretary-Miss· Zea Zinn, Farina,. Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, \Vis. 
Trustee of United Societ}'-Rev. \Villiam L. Burdick. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. Editor of YOltllK People's Department of SABBATI~ 
REcoRE,ER-'-Rev. R.. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. 

Juuior Sllperillti"dent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, \Vpl
worth, Wis. 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 
Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan, Nile,N. Y.; Miss Ruby Coon, Battle Creek. 
Mich.; Mrs. Bernice A. Hurley, Welton, Iowa; Miss 
"Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . 
'. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly. R. 1. 
Recordi1JK Secretary-'-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
{:orrespol1dinK Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders,. Ash

away, R.' I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford., 180 Claremont, Ave .• 

New York, N. Y;;' Rev.. William C. Whit(ord.Alfred. 
N. Y.; Mr.W. K. Davis, ¥ilton. Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret~.J 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter. Hammond, La., and 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. . . 

The work . of 'this ijoard is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find 'employment.' , . 

The Boal,"d will. not obtrude information, help .or ad- " 
vice uJ>on any church or persons, but give· it when 
asked. The first three' persons ,named in the Board' 
wiII be its working force, being located near each Qther. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep. the, workinl(" 
force' of the Board informed in regard' to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective. ,. 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

< All correspondence with the Board. either throul(h its, 
Corresponding Secretary qrAssociational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. ., 

Plainfield,. N. J. :::; 
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PUBLISHING HOUSE OF .THE. . ,_tl, ", 
. . AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY.; c 

. . - Babcock B,uilding. ~) '::. ,;. '. 
Pnntmg and Publishing of all kinds., '. :.f'XA .~ 

W IL~I::\~I MAXSON STILLMA~, :< ., .f~ . ~ ~II 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-L ... w. - ,r '1 

. Supreme Court Copimissioner. etc.- i, ! ~ J' 

=======================~===================== ~, 
Alfred, N. Y. 1 .' 

, I. , • 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
First Semester began' September 16,- 1914. 

New' catalogue sent upon request. -

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent· upon request. 

Address, ~\lfred Theological' Seminary •. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 
Address. Alfred Theological SeminafY. 

. p... 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND.'· ," .... 
I~or the joint benefit of Salem, Milton. and Alfred.:' 

The Seventh Day ,Baptist Education Society solicits" 
gifts and bequests. 

t 

New York City 

H ERBERT G~ WHIPPLE, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

220 Broadway. ,,~ . St. Paul Building .• 

H ARR. Y \\T. PRENTICE, D. D .. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT" 

. ;'6 West 10ld Street. 

Chicaao, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. " , ..•.•. 
. .' : A~TORNEY AND; COUN.SE~LOR-AT-LAW. ,,','.'; .• 

1140 FIrst Nat'l Bank 'BuIldmg. Phone Central 360. 
'. .• " •• ' . 'r 



These Books Free 
Your Choice Free, for One New Subscription to 

the SABBATH RECORDER 

We offer anyone of the following 
books free, postpaid, for one ne~ sub
scription to the SABBATH RECORDER. 1 
If you are not a subs~riber yourself. 
send us two dollars and you will 
receive the RECORDER and the book 
selected. If you have friends who do 
not have the paper, send it to them 
and add these books to your library . 

.-----.------------------------------- - -,--, I 

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, Morgan Captain Macklin, Richard Harding Davis I 
Adventures of Bobby Orde, Captain of the Gray-Horse Troop, Garland 

. Stewart Edward White Castle Craneycrow .... G. B. McCutcheon 
Affair at the Inn .. Kate Douglas Wiggin Cavalier, The .......... George W. Cable 
Alice of Old Vincennes ... M. Thompson Certain Rich Man, A ' .. Wm. Allen White 
Amazing Adventures of Letitia Car- Checkers ........ Henry IV1. Blossom Jr. 

,berry, The ... Mary Roberts Rinehart Christopher Hibbault, Roadmaker, Bryant 
Anne of Green Gables, L. M. Montgomery Chronicles of Quincy Adams Sawyer 
Arizona Nights .. Stewart Edward White -Detective, Charles Felton Pidgin 
Athletics and Outdoor Sports for Circular Staircase ...... M. R. Rinehart 

Women' .............. Lucile E. Hill Common Law, The, Robert W. Chambers 
At the Foot of the Rainbow, Conflict, The . '. .. David Graham Phillips 

, Gene Stratton-Porter Cost, The " ' ...... David Graham Phil1ip~ 
, At Good Old Siwash ....... George Fitch Cowardice Court .... G. B. McCutcheon 
At .the Time Appointed .. , A. M. Barbour Crisis, The .......... Winston Churchill 
Average Jones .. Samuel Hopkins Adams Crossing, The ........ Winston Churchill 
Backgrounds of Literature ....... ' Mabie Cy vVhittaker's Place, Joseph c. LinC"oln 
Ben Hur ............ : Gen. Lew Wallace Danger Mark, The .... R. W. Chambers 
Beverly of Graustark, G. B. McCutcheon Daughter of the Snows .... Jack London 
Birth of the Nation, ,The .... Mrs. Pryor David Hamm .. Edward Noyes Westcott 
Bishop's Emeralds .. ~ Houghton Townley Deer Family .... T. Roosevelt, and Others 
Black Bag,. The .... Louis Joseph Vance Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, Major 
Black Rock .............. Ralph Connor D'ri and I ............... Irving Bacheller 
Blazed Trail, The .......... S. E. White Eben Holden ........... Irving Bacheller 
Blue Anchor Inn, Edwin Bateman Morris Emmy Lou ...... George Maddf'n Martin 
Boss of Wind River, The, A. M. Chisholm. Fair God, The ............ Lew Wallace 
Bought and Paid For, Farming It .............. Henry A. Shute 

Broadhurst and Hornblow Fashionable Adventures of Josh'..la 
Brew'ster's Millions .... G. B. McCutcheon Craig ....... David Graham Phillips 

/Brute, The .... Frederic Arnold Kummer Firing Line, The ... Robert W. Chambers 
Bruvver Jim's Baby ...... P. V. Mighels Foreigrier, The ........... Ralph Connor 
Call of the Wild, The ...... Jack London Forsaken Inn, The " A. Katharinp. Green 
Call of the Cumberlands, The, Fortune Hunter .... Louis Joseph Vance 

.' Charles Neville Buck Fortunes of Oliver Hom ... F. H. Smith 
Call of the North (Conjuror's House), Freckles .......... Gene Stratton-Porter 

Stewart Edward White Friar Tuck ..... Rob't Alexander Wason . I Camera Fiend, The .... E. W. Hornung Game, The .•.............. Jack London 
I_C_ap_e_'_C_od_F_o_lk_s _._._. _ .. _._S_._P_. _M_c_L_._G_re_e_n_e __ G_a_m_b_l_er_s_, _T_h_e_._. _ .. _K_I_e_l· n_a_n_d_H_o_rn_.b_l_o_w_. 
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